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Introduction 

Thirteen years after the publication of Betty Friedan's 
1 2 

The Feminine Mystique, and the beginnings of the second 

wave of feminism, it is evident that we a r e going through a 

period of dramatic transition in our society. The women's 

movement is no longer a radical movement; it has pen.e-

trated all areas of all social classes, ethnic boundaries, 
3 

and all the major cultures in the world today. 

Whatever their personal attitude towards feminism, 

Americans for the first time have become u.niversally 

aware of women's demands for change. And, according 

to those who study public attitudes, there can be no doubt 

as to which way the trend is going . ln 1974, pollster 

Daniel Yankelovich reported that for the first time, 

''women's liberation'' was favored by more than fifty 
4 

percent of the eighteen-and- over population. 
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The recognition that all aspects of human behavior are 

involved in equality for women is what makes this new femi -

nism different from the original feminist issues. The current 

women's movement could not have had such an impact, despite 

its inherent ideological s t rength, were it not for other signifi-

cant social changes , such as : 

( 1) The advent of the "pill" and the sexual 
revolution that c hanged the ground rules 
for male/female relationships. It reduced 
the necessity for marrying rather than 
living together. It permitted women to 
relax and enjoy sex. It gave women assurance 
that they could continue their life's work and 
devote time to children when and if they wished. 

(2) The economics of the times permitted and/or 
demanded that more women work. For many 
women, work outside the home proved more 
to their liking than housework; for others, 
the income was essential for life's necessities 
or wanted luxuries. 

(3) The new mobility that made it possible and 
acceptable for women to travel widely on 
their own, gaining exposure to new people 
and new ideas . 

(4) Instant communications , especially television, 
brought to those who stayed home living pictures 
of the diiferent kinds of lives being carved out 
by women everywhere. 



(5) A sudden awareness of longevity and its 
implications: the realization that on the 
one hand young women need oot rush to 
raise a family and, oo the other, that a 
woman - having had her c hildren - would 
face forty or more years of her life when 
they no longer needed her. 5 

3 

We have seen a striking change in traditional customs 

and beliefs, particularly the patterns of masculine and 

feminine behavior . The once clearly defined distinctions 

between. men and women in their sexual and social roles 

have begun to blur, yet oo new generally agreed upon 

patterns have emerged. 

In the meantime, the cost to our society is high. 

The divorce rate in the United States has passed one million 

per year. (In the year ending March 1976 there were 

2,120,000 marriages and 1,049,000 divorces - - a ratio 
6 

of one divorce for every two marriages . ) 

An increasing number and proportion of all c hildren 

are born into families without fathers in residence, and 

in 1974 more than 20,000 children were born to unmarried 
7 

p ersons . 
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Veneral disease, as reported by public health agencies, 

has reac hed epidemic proportions. In 1975, there were 

41,83 1 repor ted c ases of gonorrhea in Los Angeles County 

alone - a 36 percent inc rease from the p r evious year . 

There was a seven percent increase in repor ted cases of 
8 

s yphllis. 

The United States Center for Disease Control in 

Washington, D. C . advises that there are more than a 

million cases reported eac h year of veneral disease. 

However, Dr. Ralph H. Henderson, director of CDC 's 

Ven eral Disease Control Division, said that the actual 

inciden.ce is probabl y 2 . 5 to 3 million new cases per year. 

The use of marijuana in adoles c ents alone increased 

three times from 1970 to 1973; two and one- half times 

more used psychedelic s; har d drug use nearly doubled; 
10 

and alc ohol consumption rose from 25 t o 36 percent. 

Behind these statistics c an be found very real 

suffering and pain of families and individual s . It seems 

that the traditional val ues and supports that guided another 

generation have, for the most part, been abandoned. 

9 



History of the Development of Marriage and the Family 

Since the conditions out of which the women' s move-

men.t arose have thei r r oots in t he past, it may be helpful 

to review the history of the devel opment of marriage and 

the famil y . 

5 

The origins of women's social and legal subordination 

have been much debated and it is difficult to r each well-

supported conclusions . Some factors often discussed are 

(1) the l esser physical strength of women 

(2) the physical limitations of frequent pregnancy 

(3) the traditional responsibility of women for 
early child care. 11 

12 
According to Frederick Engel s , the study of the 

history of the family dates from 1861, with the publication 
13 

of Johann J . Bachofen's Mother Right. According to 

Bachofen, an earl y researcher i n the fiel d of primitive 

right, it is not the deve lopment of the actual conditions 

under which humans live, but the religious reflection of 

t h ese condi tions in the minds of men that b r ought about 

the historical changes in the com.JUon social position of 
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mao and woman. Bachofen finds evidence in support of his 

propositions in ancient classical literature. Engels dismisses 

Bac hofen 1 s thesis of religion as the decisive lever in world 

history as "sheer mysticism .. 11 

Anthropological studies indicate that all known 

soc ieties appear to have h.ad some system for regulating 

the mating between men and women; however, marriage 

as an institution has historically been utilized for social 

as well as sexual purposes. Regulations governing mating 

in early cultures were determined by the needs of the g r oup 

(i.e., mating could take place only within the group, or 

within a selected other group, and so forth.) Once early 

cultures developed rules and customs to govern where 

they would live, how to structure descent and respons ibility 

for child rearing, the institutional essentials for marriage 

for all future societies, up to the present, were established. 

Other than more elaboration of the rites and ceremonies, 

this basic model was not changed until the 19th century, 

when love and romance became a new element in marriage. 



The key institutions of civilized society - the family, 

private property, and the state - were non- existent in pre-

historic times. Social institutions are not unchanging; 

they come into existenc e at certain periods oi history as 

a result of specific socio- economic conditions . 

7 

According to Lewis H . Morgan, considered the founder 

of American anthropology, the maternal gens (clan) preceded 
14 

the father- family in history. 

There are three main epochs of human history: 

savagery (or old stone age/paleolithic); barbarism 

(neolithic, also called early civilization); and civilization. 

Savagery had an economy founded on food- gathering 

and hunting and simple garden culture. Barbarism intro

duced the era of agric ulture and stock-raising, providing 

the first surplus food, which could support larger populations 

and a higher culture. With civilization came the development 

of metallurgy and trade. 

Savagery began about one million years ago, and is 

associated with the first hominids. Barbarism flourished 

about eight thousand years ago and gave way to the first 

urban populations of Egypt, India and China. 
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About three thousand years ago, Western civilization 

was born in the formation of Greek and Roman city-states. 

Savagery was the longest epoch, lasting for more 

than 99 percent of all of human existence on earth. 

Early anthropologists dis c overed that primitive society 

was very different from civilized society in every major 

respect. Civilized society is founded on the private owner

ship ol property and it is class - divided. It is characterized 

by economic, social and sexual inequality. Male supremacy 

and lemale inferiority are integral features of this patriarchal 
15 

class system. 

Savage society was based upon collective ownership 

of the means of production, cooperative social relations, 

and equality in all spheres of lile, including sexual equality. 

Due to the absence of private property, such key institutions 

of the private property system as the state and the patriarchal 

family were non- existent. Tribal society was a self-governing 

community in which elected chiefs claimed no superiority 

over other members. There was no compulsory family 

institution with the father in command, exacting subservience 



and obedienc e from wife and children, anymore than there 

w as a coercive state apparatus. One of its feat ures was 
16 

the influential and esteemed position of women. 

9 

It appears that a drastic social change occurred i n the 

transition from savagery to civilization -- in the period of 

barbarism. The structure of society was transformed from 

an equalita.rian c ommune to an oppressive class system 

serving the interests of private property, and women, over 

a period of some 5,000 years, lost their former high position 

in primitive communes. In the beginning of the first agricul-

tural stage, women were still infl uential - - in fact, it was 
1 6 

the apex of their prestige. (This esteemed position now 

appears in various myths such as Earth Mother, Goddess 

of Fertility, and so forth. ) This has led some to the 

assumption that the period of matriarc hal influenc e was 

very short, confined to the first stages of agric ulture. It 

was a c tually the climax of h undreds of thou sands of years 
17 

in the savagery epoc h. 

With the rise of private property and the new s ocial 

for ces that g a i ned as c endenc y in the later stages of 
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barbarism, the high rank of women began a decline, and 

with the advent of civilization and class division, they began 

to experience oppression by a patriarc hal s ociet y. 

In the primitive self- governing communes, women 

and men assembled together in collective councils to make 

decisions about internal affairs and to el ect their chiefs to 

carr y- out the community 1 s dec isions. These councils were 

democ ratically convened and controlled. No punishment 

was needed other than public disapproval. Each individual 

aspired to the approval and commendation of the corrununity. 

Women were a visible and vocal par t of the se councils, as 

is testified to by numerous reports on the American Indians 

and other early peoples. Women often out- numbered men 

on the councils . W. I. Thomas writes of the Wyandot tribe 

that there were four women to every man and this '' m1meric al 

rec ognition of women is striking and indicates that they are 
18 

the original core of society. 11 

Alexander Goldenweiser, in a dis c ussion of the 

Iroquois tribe, writes, 11 women were more influential 

than men both in the elec tions of chiefs and in their depo-
19 

sitions. 11 



The tec hnical basis for the rise of the state was the 

advanc e of the period of barbarism from the primitive 

division of labor betweeu the sexes, to new and far more 
20 

produc tive social divisions of labor. 

For the first ti.me, a n e couomic surplus came into 

11 

existence over and above immediate needs of consumption. 

At first the surplus was used for community proj e cts; 

gradually, however, the surplus wealth came more and 

.more i nto the hands of private proprietors, elevating a 

posses sing class over the great majority of the people. 

In evolutionary seq_uenc e, there arose the landed estates, 

domains and principalities of the aris t ocratic classes from 

the Middle to the Far East, the city- state of early Greece 

and Rome, and ultimately, the nation- state of Western 

civilization. 

This cleavage of society into classes with opposing 

interests c reated the need for a public apparatus to 

regulate the antagonisms while maintaining the power 

and privilege of the propertied ruling class . T h us , t he 

state aros e, with its judiciary, bodies of arm ed m en and 

prisons to keep order. As the matriarc hal clan commune 
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was undermined, so was the collective democratic adrninis-

trati.on of affairs and there arose the coercive power of the 

armed for ces. Side by side with the rise of state power to 

maintain the rule of the ric h over the poor, there also de

veloped the coercive patriarc hal famil y institution, which 

brought on the dispersal and isolation of women from one 

another. After having played a leading role in production, 

women were relegated to domestic se rvitude under individual 

husbands , to home and the famil y. Where formerl y they 

had held an influential position in community affairs, 

corresponding to their place in production, they were now 

removed from public life and cloistered in the home. 

Engels demonstrates that the patriar chal family arose 

to control and to subjugate women in the very same process 

whereby the state arose to subjugate and control the labor-

ing men ... " that class exploitation and sexual oppression 

of women were born together to serve the interests of the 

private property system, and they work together for the 
21 

same ends to the present day. 11 
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The state has been the major instr ument for the per

petuation of sovereignty by the wealthy classes through_ a ll 

three stages of civilized class society: from slavery tnrougn 

feudalism to capitalism. 

Unlike the state, whose roots in the private propert y 

systen1 can be located with some precision, it is difficul t to 

point to the origin of the earlier and more complex institution 

of the famil y . The princ ipal reason for this is the notion 

that the biological function of procreation i s the basis of 

the famil y. The famil y, as we re cognize it today, is a social 

institution that arose in a rudimentary non- compul sory fo rm 

in the l ast stage of the m a ternal clan system, but which side 

by side with the development of private property became the 

compul sory, patriar chal famil y of c l ass s ociety. The family, 

by present definition, is a father - family, a socio- e conomic 

i nstitution that subjects procreation to man-made regul ations , 

restrictions, and laws . Anything othe r than that is more 

appropriatel y called a maternal brood, group, or clan -

whether it contains a pairing unit or not. Morgan noted 



that the farrril y was a late arrival in history. The very 

term, he said, was derived from the Roman 11£amul us II 

22 
and is no older than civilization. 

14 

The patriarc hal farrrily, howev er, did not come into 

existenc e all at onc e and in its finished form. It w as pre-

ceded by a rudimentary form that Morgan called the 

I1pairing family' ' , whi ch emerged on the dividing line 

between. savagery and barbarism. This means there was 

no family in the epoch of savag ery, covering the first 

million years of humankind. 

The term 1I consanguine family ' ' has been used to 

des c ribe the stages of clan development preceding the 

pairing famil y, followed by IIpunaluan famil y. " Other 

s c holars use the term " primal b.o rde" of which the maternal 

horde w as the pr0totype. The chief distincti on between 

horde and clan is that the horde stood alone; once t heir 

members began to join together they bec ame clans. A 

network of clans fo r med a tribe. Thus, the earliest unit 

of society was not the father- fan1ily, but the m aternal horde, 

which evolved into the maternal clan system and produced 

the mati-ia r c hal tribe. 
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The punaluan family (t he term punaluas means 11intimate " 

companion or partner) or dual relationship, has essentially 

the same meaning as "cross- cousin rel ationship" as defined 
23 

by E . B . Tylor, a 19th century evol utionist. This was a 

syst em of exchange mating between communit ies . (Morgan 

used the term group marriage, but it is mis l eading in that 

it gives the impression that groups of women were availabl e 

as sex objects, when actually it means only an agreement 

between communities of clan brothers and sisters who sel ect 

their mates on an individual basis according to thei r desire 

from a group of siste rs and brothers of the same age level 

or generation. ) Women arranged the connubium compacts 

for the orderly and peaceful exchange of mating relations . 

Initially this cross-cousin mating did not involve any 

c hange of residence or impl y regular cohabitation of the 

pair. The women remained with her maternal kin, the 

man with his. They met for sexual intercourse and nothing 

more. Through the further development of the c ross-

cousin rel ationship, there arose the practice of pair

cohabitation for a shorter or l onger period of time, and 



then, finally the transfer of the c oupl e from the pairing 

house to a residence of their own. This gave rise to the 

" pairing coupl e' ' , predecessor of the "pairing family. 11 

The man c ame to settl e with the woman in her maternal 

kin group in what was known as a matrilocal marriage. 

He became the re cognized husband of the woman before 

he became the recognized father of his wife ' s children 

in time he got official recognition, which represented 

the birth of the pairing family. 

16 

This pairing family was a part of the whol e commu.nity 

still operating under c ollectivist principl es. This was 

quite different from the family it evolved into, the 

father-family of civilize d society. In the patriarchal 

f amily the wife and children are completel y dependent 

on the fathe r and their family ties for thei r economic 

support and social status. ln the p a i ring family the whol e 

community provided for and protected a ll its members 

without regard to any individual sexual or private famil y 

relationships. The father was not the central figure and 



dominator of the family - only one member of the unit, 

and separations were easily effected since they invol ved 

no e conomic penalty for the wiie and c hild. 

17 

New for ces arose - - agriculture, stock raising, 

metallurgy and the different social divisions of labor -

leading to private ownership. Men of wealth required sons 

for the transmission of that wealth and the primary func tion 

of the legally wedded wife was to be the breeder of heirs 

to a m an's property. Women became c hattels in a consolidated 

family institution that served the needs of the men of the 

wealthy class . For the masses without property, the 

father-family became the main institution imposed by the 

rich, ruling class upon the poor for the support of dependent 

women and children. 

The patriarc hal famil y, composed of a man with 

multiple wives, concubines, and slaves, arose with the 

development of landed and pastoral aristocracies and 

kingly domains in the l ater stages of barbarism. It was 

when the Greco- Roman city- states developed urban life 

that the family be came monogamous, meaning a man had 



only one legal wife and onl y her children could inherit his 

propert y. With the offi c ial formation of the Christian 

Churc h, this legal arrangement was supported by it. 

However, as Engels e1nphasizes, from the beginning , 

monogamy was " monog amy for the woman only, but not 
24 

for the man. 11 This strict imposition ef monogamy 

upon women was in exc hang e for the e c o nomic favors 

or survival g r anted them by men. 

This change from many wives to one did not change 

the character of the famil y as a class institution. Both 

the patriarchal and monogamic families required women 

18 

to c ompletel y subordi nate themselves to their lords and 

masters and to become mere chattel s - possessions. The 

wives of wealthy men had more e conomic sec urity and 

higher social status than wives of men in the lower classes, 

but their power was derived from their marriages and there 

was no differentiation in the deg radation of women of all 

classes as persons. (This system is still fun ctioning today; 

sociol ogy textbooks in current use in the classroom define 

a family as upper, lower, or middle class b y the income/ 
2 5 

status of the male head of the family .) 
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The decisive change in the family came when society 

itself passed from the matriarchal commune to patriarc hal 

class soc iety. From the unrestrictive family of the primi

tive com.mu.ne it became the rigid, legal, shackled family 

of patriarchal class society, and finally in capitalist society 

today, the nuclear family 

property system. 

the e nd product of the private 

With the social movements of the 19th century came a 

new consideration of the individual and brought the freedom 

t o c hoose a mate for love instead of the arranged marriage -

but this did not c hange the basic function of marriage or the 

boundaries from within which a mate c ould be selected. The 

essential role of marriage as an institution in maintaining 

the stability of society is why so many revolutionary m ove-
26 

ments attack it. In the l 920s and 1930s, free l ove and 

trial marriage were espou sed by radi cals; in the 1970s, 
27 

convential marriage has been publicly flouted. 

The c ritical social importance of the rules governing 

mating and then marriage is the r eason why religion (the 

forerunner of law) sought a n d m aintained for so long suc h 
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a firm grip on this institution. The traditional foundation of 

marriage is a religious rite, signifying a permanent bond, 

and whic h also simultaneously becomes a civil contract. 

Religious doctrine has advocated and supported the 

concept of women1 s inferiority. Judaism and Catholic ism 

were both anti - woman. The Bible, the Talmud, and canon 

law are saturated with allusions to the disgraceful state of 

being a woman, and women remain excluded f rom complete 

participatio·n in religious life even today. 

There is a recent arc heologic al find of ancient tablets 

in what i s now northern Syria, of a kingdom that flourished 

4,000 years ago and which may be the source for the Old 

Testament of the Bible. Two tablets dealt with case law -

revealing that the codes of law originated n'?t with the 

Babylonian Emperor, Hammurabi, but with some earlier 

lawyer. 

One tablet specifies damag es to be awarded to in

jured parties and the other is c oncerned with illicit sexual 

relations with unmarried females. T he code provided if 
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a man had intercqurse with a single woman who was not a 

virgin at the time of the act, then he had to pay an unspecified 

fine to her father or g uardian. If the woman was a virgin ... 

prior to intercourse, then the man went on trial and if found 
28 

guilty was sentenc ed to death. 

A c cording to Dr. David N. Freedman, a University of 

Michigan Biblical archeologist and the current president of 

the Society of Biblical Literaute, " We have in these tablets 

the first Canaanite code which clearly belongs to the back-
29 

ground of the bibl ical material s on the subject. 11 

The attitude of woman being considered the property 

of a man, and if her value was in any way lessened, it was 

the man for whom justice was to be done was therefore 

established at least 4 , 000 years ago. 

Protestantism radically revised the Catholic version 

of man I s relation to God and redefined the relation of the 

devout to economic a ctivity. However, it hel d the same 

u nfavorable attitudes toward women: " weak, frail , feeble, 
30 

inconstant ... 11 described the female sex. At the same 
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time the abolishment of monasti c orders made marriage 

the only possible means of survival for most women, de-
31 

priving them of their only place of learning. 

As economic gain became a sign of God ' s possible 

grace, women's confinement to the home and exclusion 

from full partic ipation in religious and othe.r public 

life continued he.r diminished stat us. Menial work 

gradually became to be considered degrading to the man 

of rising affluence, so women, left to do all the menial 
32 

domestic chor es, came also to be further degraded. 

As science made inroads into religious beliefs, 

the idea of male superiority being divinely ordained was 

graduall y discredited. Another serious blow to the 

traditional concept of sex .roles was the industrial 

revolution with production outside the home and the 

resultant loss of the family as a socially and economically 

self-sufficient unit. 



The Industrial Revolution 

Woman' s place has not always been in the home. 

That doctri ne was a creation of the period when men wer e 
33 

being d i splaced from their homes as their workplac e . 

Woman has a lways p l ayed a vital and necessary role in 

the production of goods and services, not onl y for family 

use, but for the exchange in the market. Before the 17th 

c entury and the beginnings of the indust rial revol ution, 

she was a co- worker with her husband and family in. farm 

work or home- centered crafts . With the introduction of 

machinery in t he 1800s, single women, married and 

single men, and young peopl e of all ages and both sexes 

left the household for factory work and wages . Ma.rried 

women, except among the very poor, for the most part 

remained in the household since l abor was still needed 
34 

there. 

Disintegration of traditional roles continued with 

these e conomic and social forces at work, but the 

psyc hological balanc e of social and famil y power was 

not essentiall y changed until the cur rent women's 

movement direc tly attac ked it. 

23 
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The roots of the first feminist movement began at 

the end of the 18th century. (Mary Wollstonecraft's work 

was published in 1 792, advocating that women in marriage 

should be companions , but she was a lone voice . ) This 

movement c ame from the changing roles within the fam ily 

and from the industrial revolution's social injustic es and 

scandals. This was combined with the loss of the belief 

that all things exist because God willed them, and the 

political revolutions in Franc e and in the American 

Colonies - - which claimed the rights of "man" to be 

free and equal. 

The United States Constitution, however, did not 

include women's rights, and it was not until the Women's 

Right' s Convention of 1848, led by Elizabeth Cady Stanton 

and Lucretia Mott, that some progress was made. 

The first woman (Elizabeth Blackwell) was a dmitted 

to medical s c hool in 1847 and the first woman to law school 
35 

in 1869. The Women 1 s Suffrage Association was founded 

and finally in 1920 (50 years after black men had received 
36 

the franc hise) women were given the right to vote. 
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Entering the 20th Century 

Despite these gains, the power base was not altered. 

The few women who took advantage of these c hanges were 

seen as eccentric and the psychological atmosphere of the 

1920s continued to be male-controlled. There was little 

progress 1..mtil the advancement of the social sciences. 

Sociology - the formal study of societies and the way in 

which they function; cultural anthropology - the study of 

humans • and their cultures; and psychology - the study 

of the individual , a ll began in the 1800s . All questioned 

many of the accepted customs and traditions . By the mid-

20th century, social scientific thought was integrated into 

the learning process of every educated man and woman. 

It had become apparent that a society is a changing 

organism, which led to the idea that no institution is 

sacred. The work of anthropologists caus ed us to look 

at long-held patterns of behavior we had taken for g ranted. 

It became evident that the limitations placed on sex roles 

by Western culture were arbitrary. 
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Although Freud's wo.rk espoused the superiority of 

the male, his emphasis on self- anal ysis, self- appraisal, 

and self- evaluation coul d be applied equally to both men 

and women. Consequently, many women began to question 

and express dis satisfaction with traditional limits plac ed 

on them. This was at a time when other social relation

ships were also being questioned: between labo r and 

management; city and country; citizen and government; 

and black and white. 

The changes in the 1920s in our society brought 

about the advent of the 11 nuclear family. 11 This new 

family unit found itself without the benefit of other 

members of the extended family to share in the raising 

of their c hildren. 

Children - for the first time in history - began 

to be c onsidered ''first11 in the family. Previously, 

c hild care had revolved around the needs or convenienc e 

of the adults; now child raising became a skill, centered 

not around what was good for the group, but what was 

good £or the individual - - of either sex. 



Freud had already shown the importance of the 

sexual drive in human fun ctioning, which offered a 

scientific basis for dismissing the Puritanical moral 

value system. From this c oncept stemmed the g reat 
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fo c us in our society on sex. 11 How to" books and marriage 

manual s proliferat ed, making l ove became a skill to be 

learned, and marriage bec ame a fulfillment. This was 

a different c oncept of marriage. No longe r was the 

i m portant ingredient sol e l y the husband ' s ability to 

provide, o r the wife ' s ability t o run the household, pro

duc e and raise children. It became important how com

patible the couple were as sexual partners . 



The Depr ession and Worl d War II 

The Depression further altered the social and 

psychologic al struc ture of the family . The rol e of 

the male as the sol e e conomic support was changed 
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as women entered the work for c e to help support t heir 

families, and some of the domestic responsibility had 

to be shared between wife and husband. 

Co- education became a fact of life. By the late 

1930s , among middl e - class families , it became as 

important to educate the daughters as to educate the 

sons. 

Independent women who served as role models 

began t o r ecei ve public recognition: E l eanor Roosevelt, 

Amelia Earhart, Marie Curie; and the movies depicted 

strong, r esourceful , independent women p l ayed by 

Rosalind RLlssell, Katherine Hepburn and others . 

A girl was still expec ted to put marriage and the 

family fir st, and in fac t often went t o c ollege to find a 

husband, but the litera ture of the time reflects that her 

education was important - - if only to make her a better 

wife and mother . 
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Young women began to see how it felt to be free, 

independent, and educated - - previously, male preroga

tives. They had a chanc e to at least conside.r an alternative 

to the traditional female role. 

Women had gone to work with their husbands for 

survival during the Depres sioo; with the advent of World 

War II they worked a lone and manag ed the money, keeping 

their households together. 

With wo rk outside the home inc reasingly available 

and a cceptable for women in the 1940s, economic dependenc e 

no longer was sufficient in itself to hold many marriages 

together. The idea that as long as the man was satisfied 

by the marriage it would endure was proven wrong. '\~omen 

wanted fulfillment in marriage, and for the first time 
37 

initiated a g reat many divor ces . 
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Th.e Fifteen Years After the War 

For a time after the war, both. men and women 

shared in the desire to return to a period of peace, and 

those women who had been pulled into the work force 

during the war were pushed out - - either consciously, 

o r by their acceptanc e of the national behavior modifi cation 

program designed to make a plac e in the labor market for 

the returning veteran. 

Peopl e became mor e family conscious and the birth 

rate rose to pre- 1930 levels. The 11feminine mystique'' 
38 

documented by Betty Friedan dominated novels, movies, 

plays and social science analys i s. The 11 New Woman" , 

except for some of her sexual freedoms, now became 

submerged in the latest version of 11kuche, kircbe and 

kinder" in the period of political quietism and '' love 

America" that followed the end ' of the sec ond world war. 

The creative energy rel eased after the war led to 

a deluge of new advertising tec hniques designed to l ure 

young families to suburban enclaves . The " plac e " of 

39 
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won~en in the home and producing babies was both created 

and reinforced by the flood of advertising selling baby food, 

diapers, and picture windows. The suburban housewife was 

considered to be the dream image of the young American 

woman, and the envy of women all over the world. 

Intent on a new myth for a new profit system to take 

the place of war, the millions of words writt e n in mag azines, 

books, news stories, and elsewhere , supported by the 

"Freudian sophistication that woman's role was to seek 

fulfillment as a wife and mother and could desire no g reater 
40 
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destiny than to g lory in her own feminity, encouraged -

demanded - or coerced women to "adj1.tst11 to th_e male-

dominated system. 

By the end of the L950s the a verage marriage age 

of women in America dropped to 20 and was still dropping, 

into the teens. Fourteen million girl s wer e engaged by 

the a g e of 17. The proportion of women attending colleg e 

in compari son with men dropped from 4 7 p e r cent in 1920 

t o 35 per cent in 1958 . By the mid- 1950s, 60 percent 

of the women dropped out of c ollege to marry or because 
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the y were afraid too muc h education would be a bar to 

marriage. Girl s started going steady at the age of 12 
41 

or 13. It seemed that women had turned away from 

the a c complishments and hard- earned gains of earlier 

feminists . 
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The 1960s and the 1970s 

Women, however, had been deluded into believing 

they woul d have fulfillment in housework. In spite of 

the shiny new mac hines tec hnology had devel oped, it 

still felt like d r udgery. 

With the husband away at wor k most of the day and 

the children in s c hool, there was time to think about the 

fulfillment she was supposed to feel. With the increased 

life span, even if she did fulfill hers elf through the roles 

of wife and mother, this only lasted 15 or 20 years and 

then she had another 20 years to live. 

Many women dec ided to return to work outside the 

home. When they did, they found they were discriminated 

against in many ways . They were not wel comed now as 

they had been in the 1920s, 1930s, and 1940s - - they 

were competing with men for the same jobs . They 

a ccepted low paying j obs, even highl y educated women 

w ere paid muc h less than men for the same work. 

Women began to feel like second- class citizens . 

Their husbands did not have the time or energy to be 
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too involved with them; their children had their own 

activities and interests ; and yet work outside the home 

that was availabl e to them was generally boring, repetitive 

and underpaid. 

The time, it seems, was right for a change - - and 

when The Feminine Mystique was published in. 1963, Betty 

Friedan defined fo r many women the sour ce of their dis -

content. 

Over the past f e w decades women have inc reasingl y 

worked outside the home, but until only rec ently it was 

usually for economic r e asons . It was a lways clear that 

her domestic obligat ions came first. N ow, among the 

educated, middle- class at least, work and home, self-

fulfillment and fulfillment as a wife and mother are 

considered to be of equal importanc e. 
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Also in the 1960s, the work of Masters and J ohnson 

was published, which s cientifically demonstrated that the 

female is physiologi cally capabl e of far g reater sexual 

respo nse than the mal e . 

(A study by Darriel Yaa.kel ovi c h shows that approximately 

five year s a f t e r id eas emerg e in the middle class , working

class young peopl e inher it the s e new opinions on s.ex and fami l y , 
43 

work and life- style expectations . ) 
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Only a matter of years ago a satisfactory sexual 

r e lationship meant the male was satisfied - no w the 

emphasis has been plac ed o n the female ' s response and 

satisfaction. Here is a significant area in whic h women 

suddenly can feel a sense of liber ation from their past. 

Many women are still attempting to re- define what 

it means to be feminine - to be femal e . With the " pill ' ' 

and liberalized abortion laws, women have more freedom 

from their bodies than ever befo re in h i story, and they, 

together with men, are in the painful proc e s s of inte

grating this new freedom into their old " life s c ript s " 

and deciding how they wish to live . 

Some women declare they are in fac t superior to 

men, and some wives that '' they really rule the roost" - 

why should they c hange things ? Others work for equality 

between t he sexes, while others advocate separatism. 

Radicals in the women' s movement view t r aditional 

marriage as a deter rent to sexual equality and self

expres sion, and call for its demise. 
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For many womeo who a lready have a husband and 

children and a l ife with which they are reasonably satis

fied, they are unsure of what they believe and want. They 

feel as confused by the women's movement :i nd the new 

freedom it promises them as do the men. 

Some women who have long been child-wives are 

afraid of the c hallenge and militate against revised divor ce 

laws, leg alized abortions, day-care centers for children -

unable to imagine themselves to be adults with choices to 

make about their own lives. They are joined by the men 

who insist that a woman's place is in the h.ome - because 

it is their God-given rig ht to be taken care of all their 

lives by mommies and then wives . 

.Among the se are many women involved in what has 

been called a " counterrevolution. " These women see 

marriage a s their sec urity and the only movement they 

are interested in is one that may offer them more free

dom within the confines of it. The aim of these women 

is not to wage a revolution, but to keep the peac e. For 

such women there are two best-selling books pres crib

ing a way of life to improve their marriages; the 
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message: The way for women to win i s through their men. 

Through both of these books, Total Woman and Fascinating 
44 

Womanhood runs a deeply evangelic tone. Both call for 

subse r vienc e and submissiveness to the husband, but be-

hind this is more than a suggestion of manipulat ion. 

Fascinating Womanhood declares the way to married 

happiness is to teac h a woman how to win and m aintain a 

man ' s complete love and devotion and obtain from marriage 

her every need, wnil e placing her husband ' s happiness as 

her primary goal. 

The book refers to a woman's II natural heritage" as 

her charm, beauty, and feminity, and teaches how to 

enhance these qualities in order to better manipulate 

her husband to give her what she wants . The author, 

Helen Andelin, asserts that 11 If a man does not love his 

wife with his heart and soul, it is the wile's fault" and 

"It is not nec essary for the man to know or do anything 

The goal of the Fas c inating Womanhood Seminar, 

a series of classes , is to instill in women how the y can 

bec ome the " Ideal Woman11 - defined as 11 tbe kind she is 

II 
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designed to be, the kind a man wants . 11 Andelin declares 

that through Fascinating Womanhood philosophy there is 

hope of a new generation of women - happy, feminine, 

adored and c herished, and a new generation of men -

masculine and chivalrous . 

As in Total Woman, there is c onsiderable fo cus on 

themes from the Bible, on God, and on the use of terms 

such as 11 b.eavenly 11 and so forth. 

The image of wome n presented both in T otal Woman 

and in Fas cinating Womanhood is an ultimately demeani ng 

o ne and it demeans men as well; it represents women for 

the most part as weak and empty- headed compl ainers, 

obsessed with material possessions. 

Th.ere is a Total Woman course being taug ht across 
4 5 

the country by 77 teachers, all trained by Marabel Mo rgan 

(the author of the book) and 11, 000 teac hers have been 

trained to teac h what Time magazine has called the 

" feminine arts and c raftiness the Andelin way" - the 

Fascinating Womanhood classes - in s c hools and chur c hes 
46 

across the country. Both series of clas ses base their 

anti- feminist messag e in conservative Christian teaching s. 
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The book, Total Woman, is filled with quotations 

from the Bible, teaching worship of husband/ man. The 

central theme is: love to serve. 

Serving without thought of what you will get in return 

i s not a new idea - the church has advocat ed service to 

God (described as male) and in some cases service to 

the Pope (male) for c enturies. What Morgan espous es 

is focusing the obj e ct of the wife ' s ser vice to one male -

her husband - as a recipe fo.r pleasure and fulfillment 

for her life. 

Joyce Maynar d believes that some of what these 

women. are responding to is not very different from 

c ertai n feminist statements about the condition of women. 

She is referring to the reminder to women a.ot to put 

their husbands down constantly, not to use sex as a 

reward or punishment, not to harbor grudges (and points 

out that a book that tells husbands not to do these thing s 

would have equal value.) For wives raised to believe that 

showing sexual pleasure is a sign of promiscuity, there is 

value in a book that reassures them that sex i s not sinful 

and that for these women, Total Woman must be more 
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liberating than anything a constitutional amendment could 
47 

provide. 

There is a considerable focus on the serving of the 

husband sexually by the " Total Woman" - Morgan asserts 

that a man II needs sex about once in 48 hours and it is 
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your duty to give it t o him. " 

Susan Sontag, writing on pornography, says 

It i.s the innate incongruenc e between 
im.portant achievements in the realm 
of sex1:1al fulfillment and of individual 
consciousness that is exacerbated by 
the enlarged use to which sexuality has 
been put in modern, secular culture .. . 
as the credibility of religious experience 
has declined ... the quest for the experienc e 
of complete psyc hic surrender now no 
longer enc l osed within traditional religious 
forms has become increasingly, and rest
lessl y, attac hed to the mind-blowing char
acter of the orgasm. 4 9 

Another viewpoint - male - is that of George Gilder, 
50 

author of Sexual Suic ide, who believes that the women I s 

liberation movement will eventually end relations between 

the sexes,11 because men, totally threatened by in.dependent 

and autonomous women, will not be able to function sexually 
5 1 

with women. 11 
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A rec ent study released by a group of students from 

the University of Houston (Texas ) demonstrates the con

siderable differenc es between the pro and anti -ERA 

activists. 

The study, compiled by Mary Buxton, Judy Thompson, 

and Bar bara Gorman, was a ccomplished through interviews 

with 154 anti - ERA activists who were workirrg for a re

cession resolution at the State Capitol Building in Austin 

and with 156 pro- ERA activists representing various women' s 

organizations in Houston. 

Although all the women in.terview ed were equally 

active, the study showed that pro-ERA women were con

siderably more political than their anti - ERA counterparts. 

The survey indicates a greater participation and interest 

in civic affairs by proponents and a more politicized family 

bac kg round. 

The major differenc e between the two g roups, 

however, is in the area of religion. 

Among anti-ERA women, 66 percent belong t o 

fundamentalist c hurc hes, while onl y four perc ent of the 



pro- ERA group are members of these denominations. 

(However, 48 p e r c ent of the proponents ar e members 

of some church . ) 
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When the groups were questioned on the i m portance 

of religion, 92 per cent of the anti-ERA women re sponded 

that religion i s 11 ver y important11 a s compared to 1 5 per

cent of the pro- ERA group. 

Other di.stinguishable variables between the two 

groups are i n e ducation, o ccupation, and age. Eig hty -

five percent of the proponents surveyed attended at least 

some college, with 56 percent holding a bachelor's degree. 

Only 16 percent of the opponents bad actL1ally graduated 

from college. 

Among pro- ERA women, 76 perceut are employed 

outside the home, while 72 percent of the anti-ERA women 

are non.empl oyed housewives. The survey also shows that 

nearly one- half of the ERA pro ponents interviewed are 

between the ages of 26 and 35, while 44 perc ent of the 

o pponents are over 46 years of age. 
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Another differenc e between pro and anti-ERA women 

is demographic . Over 60 percent of the proponents 

live Ln urban or suburban areas as compared t o 66 per

cent of the opponents , who live in small towns or rural 

areas. 

The study c oncludes that compared to ERA opponents, 

the pro- ERA a c tivists a re nigher in socio-economic status, 

younger, more urban, and suburban in origi n, and secular 

in their religious o utlook. 

Other research bas shown a consistent relationship 

between socio- economic statt1s and support for civil 

liberties at1d evidence points to the fa ct that support of 

the Equal Rights Amendment is based on similar motiva-

tion. 

Of the women ioterviewed, very few described 

themselves as ''political moderates 11
, so it would appear 

that the line is cl early drawn on a l iberal/ conservative 
52 

basis rather than on a political party affiliation. 
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One area in which the women I s movement has had 

no appreciable effect is in the " fear of success " syndr ome 

that besets many women, says Dr. Marina Horner, 

president of Radcliffe College and a ps ycholog y profess o r 

at Harvard - the psychologist who developed the c oncept 

nine years ago. 

The fear, she says, causes some women at crucial 

points in their lives to drop out of school, get married, 

have a baby, avoid a promotion, not attempt t o get a better 

job , or i.n some other way avoid seeking success in a career. 

Dr. Horner disting uishes between the "will to fail" 

which usuall y afflicts bright, educated women who experienc e 

deep- seated confli ct between their own desires for a c hieve

ment and the social val ues and stereotypes whi c h cause 

the " feminity" of such desires to be questioned. 

D r . Horner says that fear of success is not neurotic, 

but is a realistic appraisal of the social and personal c osts -

for example, loneliness - women must often pay for success. 
53 
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There is speculation among other groups that the 

women's movement will ultimatel y result in the overthrow 

of capitalism and marriage and the family as we now know 

it. 

From the 11 Radical Women Manifesto" journal of 

Seattle comes the assertion that the woman question is a 

dec isive issue in the unfolding of the American revolution, 

bec ause the special and peculiar exploitation of women in 

the United States bas c r eated a specially oppressed sex 

whose potential for r evolt and capacity of l eaders hip are 

sec ond to none. 

The c ur r ent leadership of the women's movement 

is largely student, professional, nriddle- class, and white. 

But the 11 Manifesto" projects its future leadership wi!f 

emerge from the vast ranks of militant women from the 

wo r king class and from ethnic and sex ual minorities . 

They maintain that the raw battle fo r survival in the 

world has equipped these women with a talent for discipline 

and sell- denial, and they have the least to lose and the most 
54 

to gain in chang ing capitalism. 
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Ao area where the movement has made a p os i tive 

c hange is for the increasing number of families without 

fathers . ''Single motherhood is [nowl recognized as a 

1ife-style11 reports N anc y Young, a leader in the Momma 

organization. Momma was beg un in Santa Monica, 

Californi a in 1972 and now has chapters nationwide. 

Young says finances and the need for c hild care, however, 
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pers ist as a major problem. 

There has always been a strong link between femi-

nism and civil rights. It was io the abolitionist movement 

in the 1800s that worn.en first learned to organize, to hold 

public meetings, to conduct petition campaigns. As abolitionists 

they won the right to speak in public and began to evolve a 

philosophy of their place in society and of their basic rig hts. 

For a quarter of a century , the two movements - t hat t o 

free the slave and the otner t o liberate the wom en -

nourished and strengthened each other. 

Similarly, the a ctivism of the se cond wave of feminis m 

in the l 960s originate d in conjunction with the black m ove-

ment. 
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Kirsten Amu.ndsen, writing about the black experience, 

notes that despite some assessments that it didn 't achieve 

anythiag, the civil rights movement did achieve a degree 

of suc cess. Amundsen says, " what is important in our 

consideration her e is that it succeeded in changing the 

cons ciousness of larg e nu.mbers of b l a ck peopl e in this 

country. 11 

Many people in the women's liberation movement 

c ame out of the civil rights movement and one of the 

central processes of the women's movement is " cons cious -

ness - raising. " The principal function of cons ciousness-

raising (CR) is to bring about deliberately what the civil 

rig hts movement began doing £or blacks . Among the 

purposes of the CR proc ess is to " show wome n that they 

are oppress e d, that it is no t their fault, that it is most 

often society not the individual woman that must be chang ed 

il woma111 s condition i s to c hange, a nd that they s hould be 

proud of what they are and like and feel solidarity fo r 
56 

what their sisters really are. 11 
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In other words, 11 black is beautiful" is the direct 

antecedent to what Gene Marine has called " female is 
57 58 

beautiful11 and Cellestine Ware, 11 Women Are People. 11 

In a CR group, perhaps for the first time in their 

lives, women are heard - seriously, genuinely heard. 

Gene Marine in his book A Male Guide to Womeo.1 s 

Liberation illustrates a not-unfamiliar situation to 

most women: 

If men are polite, they will stop talking when a 
w oman speaks up in a g roup. If she introduces 
a new idea or concept, anything significant, the 
c oo.versation then resumes where it l eft off and 
they begin talking to each other again, as if she 
had not spoken. Meo express opiniOt'lS to each 
other, listen to each other's opinions, reason 
with each other, to some extent, but they explain 
to women. Many men 1let' their women finish 
speaking and then explain to the g roup w hat she 
has said. [This is o.ot unlike the m anner in 
which c hildren are often treated. ] 5 9 

ln a CR group, a woman's thoughts and feelings are 

heard, are recognized. This gives a tremendous surg e 

of self- confidence (not unlike counseling /therapy . ) She 

is not c razy after all . Women in our c ulture are so 

totally conditioned to believe that certain fe elings and 
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attitudes are normal fo r them to have, that if they don 't 

have them they believe themselves not norma l. This fear 

has in t he past kept them from sharing with other women 

who appear to believe and really feel the thing s they are 

11 supposed to 11 - who appear to be normal. This c reates 

t r emendous seli- doubt in an individual woman. 

Refer ring to CR groups, Anita Misocci writes, 

11 the self- hatred that comes with failure and disappoint-

meat is hurled outwa.rd in a liberating catharsis . . . converts 
60 

often remark on their new strength. 1 ' 

This new - found strength, taken back into existing 

relationships , must be integrated and assimilated and i n 

the adjustment can cause g reat dis tress. If husbands are 

not able to adjust to such new strength and seU- confidence, 

there can in.deed be a tremendous stres s on the family -

sometimes strong enough to precipitate a separation or 

a divo r ce. 

One possible factor in the rising divorc e rate, it 

has been speculated, may be associated with the changes 
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in a woman' s sell-image a nd s e ll-esteem, in unequal 

g rowth patterns within a marriage. 

At the 12 9th meeting of the American Psychiatric 

Association in Philadelphia (1976), Harold I. Lies, 

chairman of a session entitled " Marital Copi ng and 

Adult Development11 declar ed, 11 We now know that no t 

all that is most important i n a person ' s life happens in 

his early years . Not all behavior patterns are fixed 
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in early life. 11 This a pproach, which is relatively 

new in psyc h ology and psyc hiatry, is having profound 

r e perc ussions in the understanding of marital difficulties 
62 

and in the area of family and othe r clinical couns eling . 

Acco rding to Rog er Gould, a University of California (LA) 

psychiatrist, one of the l eading theoreticians of life cycles 

o r stag es of g rowth psychology, " It [g r owt h l refuses to 

stop when faced w ith the conventio ns of marr iage. When 

both partners in a marriage c ontinue thei r individual g rowth 

patterns and allow or support t he other, the marriage is 

healthy. When one partne r interferes or is seen to inter-

£ere with the other ' s g rowth, the compac t of g ood will 
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becomes anger and the loved ones become enemies. 11 

Gould says these processes are understood in c hildren 

but o.ot in adults, and the difficulty in some marr iages is 

that the spouse often sees the other pers on as his o r her 

possession and feels threatened and unloved by the growth 

process. Even when the spouse consciousl y supports the 

g r owth eHort, there is often uncons cious envy o r jealousy. 

The other spouse transl ates what he o r she is going through 

as a necessity to become f r ee from his or her mate. Even 

when g .rowth does not lead to marital misery, it always 

requires a t ransition period of pain, Gould believes. 

The problem, Goul d says, is that the real r e ason 

i ndividual s marry in t he first place is often to a c hieve 

qualities they feel they lack. Suc h individuals see these 

qual ities in a spouse, eventually, as a joint posses s ion. 

Wh.eo the spous e begins to change, the change is seen as 

e normousl y threatening . Eac h partner, Gould believes , 

must complete his or he r own g rowth if marital misery 

is to be resolved. 
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At the same .American Psychiatric Association 

session, Dr. Ellen Berman, assistant professor of 

psychiatry of the University of Philadelphia, reported 

on typical life re - eval uation periods that take place 

around the age of 30 in both men and women of urban, 

middle- class b a ckgrounds. 11 It was previously thought 

of in sexual terms, 11 Berman said, " but this is a bio-

social developmental phase in adults that takes place in 

an orderly and predic table way. 11 Berman gave an example 

of a 30-year old woman waking up one morning and sayi.ng 

to herself, 111 1m getting older, l can1t put up with this for 

the rest of my life . Either the marriage changes or I 
64 

go. II 

It can be speculated that this biosocial devel opmental 

phase has been exaggerated by the c hanging soc ial val ues 

and encouraged by the wo.m.en 1 s movement toward inde-

pendence and greater economic freedom, perhaps resulting 

in a divorce where in the past a greater attempt may have 

been towards adjustment on the part of the woman. 
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65 
Suzanne Gordon in he r book L onely in Americ a 

writes of what was onc e a philosophical problem, but 

a ccording to Gordon has now become an a l most permanent 

condition for millions of _Americans - not only ior the 

divorc ed or the old, but also for the men and women 

filling singles bars and encounter groups, the adolesc e nts 

runniag away from home or refusing to go to school, the 

co rporate transients who move every two or three years, 

and those people who call suicide and c risis hot l ines in 

search of someone to talk to. Gordon says, 11 
••• l oneli11ess 

66 
today is a great leveler, a new American tradition. 11 

Among those who suffer the most pain of loneliness, 

Gordon writes, are the recently divorc ed 

Divorce is one of the loneliest of modern rituals. 
Before, during and after the actual culmination 
of the legal process, it is ao ordeal that rips 
peopl e away from their roots , their important 
rel ationships and a pa.rt of themselves . .. for 
unlike most rites the modern divorc e does not 
bind a person t o a c om.mtLnit}' or t ribe or family 
... the divorced person in going through a change 
of status is excluded from a former group and 
given nothing in return. 
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Gor don offers few solutions to America's mass 

loneliness . She notes , ' ' a collective problem (as psycbo-

anal yst Carl Jung would say) a lways appear s as a personal 

problem. 11 

Altbougb there are a few progressive churches and 

temples which offer some type of counseling or support 

for their divorcing or divor ced members, the United 

Methodist Church is the first Christian denomination 

to advocate ceremonies to ease the pain of a marriage 

breakup - - and this has only been developed recently. 

The Reverend J eaane Audrey Powers, an offic ial 

with the Unit ed Methodist Board of Gl obal Ministries in 

New York beaded a task for ce for the d evel opment of 

churc h rituals fo r divorce. The result, Ritual In A 

New Day: An Invitation says , " At precisely the time 

when individual s are most lonel y and need to establish 

links of communicatio n with others , members of the 

Christian community know least h ow to respond .. . 11 

and accuses" the c hurc h, which stood beside s uch persons 

when the marriage covenant was formed, is often notice-
67 

abl y silent and absent when the covena nt is severed. 11 
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Sociologist, Sheila M . Rothman, of the Center for 

Policy Resear c h in New Yo r k, write s 

The fundame ntal assumption was t hat the good order 
of soc iety depended o n the good order of the family, 
its ability to instill discipline and r egularity in its 
members. Success in this mission augu . .red well for 
the safety of the republic . Failut;g jeopardized the 
experiment that was democracy. 

But that view has changed, according to Roth.man. 

What she calls the 11discovery of pe.rsonhood11 l eads often 

to the notion that happiness rests not with the family unit, 

but perhaps in opposition to it. The rapidly changing sense 

of women's proper roles, the uncertainty over chil dren ' s 

rights , doubts about the very worth of having and rearing 

c hLldren, the ever-l oosening legal bonds of marriage - 

all these have brought the question, in Roth.man ' s phrase, 

is the family still l egitimate ? 

To some the antidote to tb.e dis solving family in 

America is state intervention. Onc e the fami.1y was seen 

as sacrosanct and no plac e for the presenc e of the gove rn-

ment. But c once rn about the weakness of the family has 

bred demands for state a ction - such as c hil d care centers, 



aid to dependent children and juvenile court systems - to 

stre ngthen it. Some insist that instead such government 

a c tion has actually weakened the family. 
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In late 1971 Congress passed a bill authorizing two 

billion dollars for child care programs and President ~ixon 

found it politically necessary to denounce i t for its 11famil y

weakening" implications and Vice President Agnew spoke 

publicly against the " sovietization" of Am.erican children. 

The logi c behind child c are opponents is that if such a 

national system exists then parents will see this as a mandate 

to abandon their c hildren to the state and the mo ral decay of 

the American family will comme nce. This implies that the 

existence of c hild care institutions will c reate fundamental 

changes in family life that do not now exist. But the reality 

is that there are more than eleven million working mothers, 

about one-third with children under the age of six, and some 

kinds of arrangements are being made for the care of these 

c hildren. There are only 700,000 li censed day - care spaces 

and some of these c hildren may be fortu.nate enough to be 

p l aced there; others are in the unlicensed day- care homes, 

others with a babysitter or older sibling, and others l eft a lone. 
69 
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It would seem clear that it i.s not the availability of 

child c a re that l eads a mother to make the decision to work 

outside the home. 

It bas been suggested that the impor tant is sue should 

be pnrased as the l a c k of c hild care, its cost and poor quality, 

that leads to difficulties for the working parent and the c hild -

an.d thus bas the net effect of introd ucing additional strain on 

the family unit . 

Car ol e Joffe writes that it is precisel y the tension that 

is generated by the unavailabilit y of adequate out-of-home 

provisions for young c hildren that should be most correctly 
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seen as having tremendol.ls ' 'fa mil y- weakening" implications . 

The women's 1novement has caused a change in the 

t r aditional division of labor in many American families , but 

what this seems to mean so fa r is that b oth parents are work

ing outside the home, leaving the child o r children in man y 

cases in an unsatisfactory situation. 

One solutio n to this situation would be the exertion of 

tremendous social pressure on one of the parents to stop 

working outsid e the home (as in the c ase of women fac tory 

workers after Worl d War II), which seems to be the goal 

of the anti - child care forc es; the other is to c reate adequate 

c hil d care arrangements . 
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The first solution, of course, is not possible for those 

women who are poor, who have no husband/father i.n the 

home , and in this era of self- realization would likely not 

find muc h support from those women who want an o ccupational 

identity. 

Less publicized perhaps, but no less real, is the 

struggle ic. many marriages in which both the husband and 

the wife are tryiog to develop a life pattern to meet their 

marital responsibilities, and at the same time to have equal 

freedom and opportunity to develop as indivi dual s and use 

their abilities separately and to promote the welfare of the 

family unit. These daily struggl es are concerned with role 

adjustment io routine matters suc h as who does the marketing, 

laundry, and cooking, when both partners work outside the 

home; whic h parent misses work to take a si c k child to the 

doc tor or stay home; or in other, less tangible areas, suc h 

as a mac. being introduc ed to his wife ' s business associates 

as 'Mrs . Jooes' husband, 11 not as an individual in his ow n 

rig ht. For these marriages, the change in traditional values 

becomes not a statistic on divorce rates, but a daily confusion 

of sex roles and identity an.cl resultant marital conflict . 
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The women's movement has c ritically challenged the 

m ale r 0le in our s ociety. The effect for women has been to 

create opportunities instead of or in addition to the traditional 

roles and patterns, and the probl e m is how to adjust to and 

integrate these new freedoms and op portunities . For 1nen, 

the problem i s how to adapt to the d iminished opportunities 

and freedoms they have historically enjoyed. 

In a study b y Ronald J . Burke and Tamara 
7 1 

Weir they report that husbands of working wives indicate 

they are more conc erned and worried than husbands of hous e -

wives. Their concerns are housing problems , feeling 11 i n a 

rut11 
, money problems and increasing difficul ties in comm.uni -

eating with and showing affection for their wives . These men 

also i ndicate that they are in. poorer health and less content 

w ith m arriage, work and life in general. 

B y contrast, the concerns of the husbands of housewives 

center on the world situation and whether their chil dren will 

meet their ex pec tations . 

These men w ere all e mployed full time and members of 

a professional association. The indication, according to the 

study, is that t he husband of a working wife expe rienc es a 
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reduction in important services, an inc rease in his burden 

of responsibilities and a loss of his special status in the 

family. Although the working wives experience an expansion 

in.to roles that have more positive value for them, the added 

responsibilities of their husbands involves the men in activities 

that have a lower status in our society. 

The working wife indicates that she has concerns about 

having enough time for her family and for relaxation, but 

expressed more happiness w i th her m arriage and reported 

better mental and physical health. Housewives said they 

worried about feeling 11 in a rut11
, sickness io the family, 

and increasing difficulties in communic ation with and showing 

affection for their husbands. 

Burke and Weir suggest that a source of difficulty for 

the husband may be a lack of preparedness for crossing 

traditional sex roles. 

The ideas th_at men and women are 11 naturally11 not 

equal and that women are mentally and physic ally inferior 

have been challenged and altered to a great deg ree in the 
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present generation. So c ial pressures have for ced revisions 

in laws regarding personal and property rights, reducing 

man ' s or1ce- privileged legal position. The 19th century 

pattern of the man enjoying and the woman enduring sex 

has been replaced with the 20th c entury model of sexual 

compatibility and shared pleasures. Increased educational 

opportunities fo r wom en aod economic pressures for t he 

family have resulted in more women being invol ved outside 

the home. 

As the world has become increasingl y technological, 

the intellect is of more value than physical strength. Women 

and men can in fact be equal, and not separate, contr ibutors 

to their society. 

Traditionally, t o be a man meant to be a ctive, a 

provider, the possessor of authori t y, and to m ake decisions 

both in and out of the home, and sexually to b e the master. 

All this has c hanged, mainly because t he society whic h c reated 

and needed that kind of mas c ulioe behavior has c hanged. T hes e 

changes represent for the male a los s of status, privileg e and 

opportunities automatically conferred be cause of his sex. 
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These traditional ways i n which a man expressed his mas 

culinity have become less available and l ess socially 

sanctioned. And our society has now c rea t ed the bir th 

contr ol methods whereby a woman can claim all of the 

above prerogatives as her own. 

A Michigan State University study offers support for 

the acknowl edgement of the demise of the double standard 

fo r sexual behavior. Resea rchers Arthur W. Vener and 
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Cyrus S. Stewart of the Department of Social Sciences 

compared surveys of sexual activity among middle American 

adol escents conducted in 1970 and 1973 . Significant inc reases 

were found f or both sexes participating in interc ourse, and 

inter course w ith more than one partner. " Whereas in 1970 

the r e was a diffe r ence of 11 percent between the reporte d 

coital inc idence of boys and girl s, in 1973 they report 
73 

equival ent percentages, 11 say Vener and Stewart. 

This "new morality" says M . I. T . psychothe rapist 

Thomas Cottle is far from being universally liberating and 

has caused for some young women "a special sort of insecur ity 
74 

and hurt. '' 
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Some are worried that there must be something wrong 

with them because they have not yet had inter course. Others 

are embracing what Columbia University ps ychi a t r is t J oel 

Moskowitz c a lls " secondary virginity" - - after a peri od of 

promis cuity that they find disillu sioning, they become 

scrupul ously chaste, saving sex for m arriage or at least 
75 

for an emotionally close and s table rel ati onship. 

Gynecologist David Chapin, consultaa.t to a coeducational 

boarding school near Boston says that when it comes to bragging 

about sexual exploits, 11the gir l ' s l ocker room has replaced 

the m en' s ; it is tiow g irls who feel they have to go each other 
76 

one better. 11 

Eng l ewood, New Jersey child p sych oanalyst, Ira Mintz, 

repo rts that much of the problem stems from the overw helm-

ing pressure to conform - that young people are not r ead y 

for sex but they discover that society expects them to embrac e 
77 

the new " freedom. 11 

The new f eminists are not asking for s pe cifi c privileges 

such as the vote. They are demanding a basic c hange in their 
78 

social and psyc hological sta tus . T hey are demanding an 

end to the expl oitation o( women. 
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The Nationa l Organization for Women was established 

in l 966 and the Women I s Liberation Front in 1968. The 

political and social pressures generated by these organizations 

have resulted in tremendous legislative social c hanges such as 

equal pay for equal work and abortion reform, c ulminating 

in Congress' passage of the Equal Rights Amendment to the 

United States Constitution and its ratification by 34 states by 

1976. By the 1970s the language of the women's movement 

has become a part of the American c ulture. 

Catherine East, deputy coordinator of the United States 

National Commission for International Women' s Year, in 

testimony before the Virginia legislature recently said, 11 No 

one can sensibl y advise a woman to bec ome a homemaker 
79 

today. 11 One of the r easons for this statement is that only 

recently a total of 14 states have re c ognized the contribution 

of the homemaker to the marriage in awarding property and 

alimony in the event of a divorce. However, nowhere do 

they state how much this is worth. The remaining states 

follow the principle of need, so that the person will not 
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become a public charge. Pennsylvania, Texas, Indian.a, 

and New Hampshire basically do not award alimony, and 

in states where property is divided there is a tread to award 
80 

minimal, temporary or simply r ehabilitative alimon,r. 

Tish Sommers, an active feminist from California, 

recently testified before the California l egis l ature about 

the catastrophic effe ct of California ' s divorc e laws enacted 

over the last de cade on older women. Women in their 50s 

and 60s are being given half of their houses, must buy out 

their husband ' s half of the house, and are only being given 

transitional spousal support, if any, until they go to work. 

The majority of these women have devoted their adult lives 

to being homemakers, wives, and mothers, and have no 

other economic survival skills and are not easily employabl e, 
81 

sometimes already past mandatory retirement age . 

The c oncept that homemaking should be considered a 

legitimate career with the normal fringe benefits suc h as 

sal ary, social sec urity, health insuranc e, unemployment 

c ompensation, severance pay and pensions has c ertainl y 

not received much support from (primarily male) legislators . 
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National income accounts, from thei r contemporary 

incept ion in the 1920s, have excluded unpaid househol d 
82 

labor from society ' s product. 

In gene ral, o nly produ cts intended £or sale are 

counted. National product measures produ cts for ex

c hange -- not all production. 

E conomists maintain the eliminatioo. of the ser v i ces 

of millions of housewives is necessary because i t is 

not possible to estimate accurately the amount added 
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to the national output by suc h a ctivities. 

Economist Robert Lekac haman spec ulates 

that a prerequisite of sexual equality is r edefinition 

of the household as an e conomi c unit, and that running 

an efficient home enterpr ise would confer respe ctability 

upon the women, or the man, who c hooses t his 

8-! 
o ccupational alternative. 



According to the Department of Labor the 11male 

breadwinner-female homemaker 11 no longer describes 

the typical Americ an famil y . That situation is valid for 
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34 out of 100 husband-wife families , compare d with 5 6 out 

of 100 just 25 years ago. Both marriage partners in the 

11 typical1 1 family now have jobs the report said. Howeve r, 

a lag in pay scales fo r women means that they will coutribute 

oa.ly about 25 percent of family income, the study said, un-

85 
changed from the 1920s. 

For most of Amer i ca ' s 3 6 million wo rking women, 

International Women' s Year was marked by a fu rther decline 

in their earnings compar ed to full time male worker s. The 

inc rease in the wage gap, now about $3 , 000 to $4,000 overall, 

is partly due to the influx of women into office and cleric a l 

jobs, traditionally low- paying. Job opportunities in these 

areas have expanded and sex discrimination c ontinues to 

limit entr y into most other fields . 

In a study c onducted by Ross A. Webber , associate 

p rofessor of management at the Wharton S chool of the 
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University of Pennsyl vania, 11Females . .. clearly fa c e 

inc ongenial conditions when working in organizations 

dominat ed by Americ an White Males f sicl . 11 Webber 

says, "The women in the study g roup who did not adhere 

to group norms and be helpful, who did not p articipate 

in the traditional role game of awar ding American White 

Mal es l eadership usually paid fo r their boldness. One 

woman whose job it was to type the final draft of a paper 

made a few additions and correc tions of her own and was 

c r iticized by the men I for taking such liberties 1 • 11 On 

the basis of his r e searc h, Weber believes, " we have a 

long w ay to go in educating ... American White Males 

86 
to trans cend their prejudi c e and ethnoc entrici ty . 11 

The number of women in the labor forc e has in-

c reased by 12 million during the past 15 years ; of all 

o ccupational categories, cleri cal work has expanded 

most substantially but here, too, women earn c onsiderably 

less than their mal e counterparts. In 1974 the median 
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weekly earnings of full lime women cleric al workers 

was only $ 129 -- 6 7 p er cent of male clerical workers. 
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At the same time, the women1 s movement has made 

public demands for equal pay, promotional opportunities, 

and respect for the .real value of women's work . The 

publicity has made mo.re women aware of fair employment 

laws. During the first nine months of fiscal year 1976, 

1 9,321 employees, most of them women, have won $1 5 

million in back pay by l itigating viol ations of the federal 

Equal Pay Act, according to an investigation by the U. S . 

Department of Labor. The awards a.re up 14 percent over 

the same period last year, said Ronald James of the Wage 
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and Hour Division that administers the Ac t. 

Currently, the institution of marriage l ies somewhere 

between the egalitarian marriages whi ch could emerge rn 

the future and the traditional marriag es of the past. 

Although almost half of all married worn.en are now 
89 

working outside the home their jobs a r e often seen as 

secondary to their family .responsibilities s t ill, and their 
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inc ome as supplementary. Par tly be cause of th.is, b ut 

also because of the strength of ingrained attitudes, men 

have c ontinued for the most part to maintain their author ity 

as household heads, to consider their work as primary, and 

to share little in the domestic responsibilities. 

Data based on ho usehol d interviews with married 

c oupl es in Detroit suggest little c hange occ urred in the 
90 

d i stribution of household tasks between 1955 and 1971 . 

This would seem to indicat e that women have not t r aded 

one kind of w o rk for another -- instead they have taken on 

a new set 0£ a c tivitie s, without foreg oi ng their traditional 

re spo nsibili ties. 

Although many .Ameri can couples would identify their 

marriages as democratic , they a ctually are partnerships 

with the husband havi.ng more power, with 11 separate but 

equal" areas of i nfluen c e . 

A c onsequenc e of a woman' s commitment to work 

outside the home and inc reased e c onomic independenc e 

c an be a shift in the relationship within the marriag e. 
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Studies have shown that wives who are employed outside 

the home exercise greater power within t he marriage; it 

is higher among women employed full time rather than 

part time; and it is g reatest among women with the most 

prestigious occupations a n d whose sal aries are equal to o r 

exceed their husbands . 

As more women continue to work outside the home 

and contribute a l arger percentage to the family income, 

they will then, it can be specul ated, a cquire stronger right s 

as wives and impr ove their bar gaining position within the 

marriage. 

Marriage and the fanuly face new opportunities and 

new pressur es as women's involvement in the wor ld of 

wo r k increases. These changes are likely to have a de

s t ablizing effe c t on marriage. · As women take on new 

responsibilities outside the home they will of necessity 

d evote less time to housewor }< a nd child car e . 

The available research findings from Ame r i can dual

career families indicate that an equalitarian, companiooate 

relationship really exists only when the wife has a career 

and not just a full time job, when she has an income equal 
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to or higher than that of her husband, whic h is used for 

family needs and when her commitment to her w ork is 

similar to her husbands. It is only when the economic 

support of the family ceases to be the primary responsibility 

of the man that housekeeping and c hild care c eases to be 

the primar y responsibility of the wo.man. 

It may be considered then that sexual inequality re-

sulting from the traditional sex-segregated socialization 

of boys and girls and reinforced by a multitude of " psuedo-

scientific" myths about motherhood, the c hild ' s need fo r 

constant attention from his/her natural mother, and so 

forth, is inc ompatible with the f ormation and maintenanc e 

of an equalitar ian and companionate marriage . Such a 

type of marr iage p r esupposes the near equality of partners 

in all life sectors and their potential of being true com-
91 

p anioiis in all of them. 

In a study by J ohn H . Curtis, Ph. D. a nd William 

G. Minor, Ph. D . , of 985 high s c hool students who were 

surveyecl conc erning their expec tations regarding marriage 
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and parenting, there appear to be traditional patterns . 

Fram earliest experience a chil d is socialized to 

fulfill the social obligations of marriage and parenting . 

Leslie refer r ed to " anticipatory socialization11 and 

suggested that youth through role playing and fantas y 

adopt a universal II standard package" of which marriage 

and parenting are surrounded by great social celebrations, 

93 
recognized as rites of passage. 

Axelson bas suggested that adult status in our culture 

is not confer red on the individa.al until both marriage and 
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parenting have been achieved. Jn addition, there is a great 

stigma placed on either the male or the female who remains 
95 

unmarried. 

Curtis and Minor in their study examined the expec-

tations of a large sample of youth to see how closely their 

attitudes reflected the norms of universal marriage and 

parenting. It should be kept in mind that the expe ctations 

of the youth can s e rve as an indicator but may not be pre

dictive of their future behavior. Therefore, their study 

i s towards suggesting trends and assoc iations aod not 
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casual r elationships. Compl ete classes of eleventh grade 

students wer e sel ected from a repr ese ntat ive sample of 

public and private high schools in a 10 - cou11t1 area of 

southwest Geor gia. It should also be kept i n mind that 

such a sample o f one area of the country ma1 not repr esent 

all youth, p a r ticula r l y sinc e the East and West Coast have 

been noted for being p r ogressive in effecting c hange in 

social val ues. 

Ninet y - five percent of the sampl e either plan to marry 

or are undecided (only five percent said t h e y do not pl an to 

marry.) Fo.rty- four per cent of t he males anticipate marrying 

a female younger than tb.ey are but 33 per cent r eport that a g e 

did not matter. Seventy-four perc ent of females anticipate 

marrying an older male. Sixty-six per cent desired a chur ch 

ce remony. Fifty- nine perc ent of the males and 49 percent 

of the femal es anticipate the male will be the head of the 

hous e hol d . Fifty perc ent of the femal e s indicate a de sire 

to share decisions in mar riage without a head of hous e, 

versus 40 percent of the males. Eight- eight per cent of the 

females expected the males to sup port their families and 
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67 percent of the males expected their wives to work. 

Seventy- eight per cent of the males and 85 percent of 

the females expect that a working s pouse would have a 

p os itive effect on the family. Thirt y - nine percent a ccepted 

divorc e as an alternative to an unhappy marriage, and 

4 7 percent unde.r spec ial circumstances . Ninety- one 

percent exp ected to have c hildren after marriage (average Lhree) 

a n.cl 73 perc ent of the males felt that a working wife 

would have a positive effect on the children. Ninety-one 

percent ag.reed that their children should have a voice in 

family decisions and household responsibilities. Seventy -

four percent indicated they would limit the size of their 

families . 

An interesting statistic concerning family counseling 

is that 35 perc ent of those surveyed reported t hat t hey did 

not believe premarital counseling could contribute to the 

marriage and 28 perc ent did not want any c ounseling . This 

would seem to suggest that the image and r ole of the counselor 

needs to be clarified. Of those who did indicate they would 
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be willing to consult a c ounselor, 33 perc ent said they 

would choose a n1inister while only 22 per cent would seek 

a professional marriage and family c ounselor. 

This indicates the importance of training for the 

clergy in marriage and family counseling, and for the 

development of a referral system for professional counseling . 

In addition, 26 per cent were undecided about or felt 

that family planning was not important. This would seem 

to be a strong indication of the need for both sex and family 

life education in our s c hool systems, a role f o r which the 

professional family counselor c ould be well suited. 

Although the youth in this study indic ated they have 

been effec tively socialized by sex to a ccept traditional roles 

for the most part, Curtis and Minor speculate that r ecent 

changes in social attitudes may refle ct a lessened power of 

the universal expec tation of youth to marry and parent. 

Awareness of the world1 s population problem may l ead 

many to c hoose not to parent. 
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The independenc e of women who now assert their 

freedom and self-rel iance may result in dissatisfac tion 

with both the roles of mot her and wife . The availability 

of reliabl e bi r th control d e vice s and abor tion p r o cedures 

may r esult in a continued lower birth rate. The high U. S . 

divo r ce r ate would see m to suggest a disenchantment with 

marriage. A trend in the counter- culture of the p r a ctice 

of the c o n cept of famil y without a legal marriage and coo.

sensual cohabitation by many cou l d a l so indicate the possibility 

of marital fulfillment without a ceremony. 

This a ll suggests that the traditional system of marriage 

and the family might be seriously challenged. However, 

a ccording to some studies, this appears not to be the case. 
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Coupl es who c ohabitate eventually marry someone; divorcees 
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r emarr y, typically within three years; and the norm for our 

cultur e still a ppear s to be a h eterosexual pair bond resulting 
98 

in a nuclear fan .. i l y . 

In an other (national) survey of high school students -

finalis t s in General Mills ' Betty Crocker Searc h for Leader-

ship in Family Living s c holarship program, a combination 
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of m ar riage1 c hildren, and car eer was s tated as the goal 

of top women high s c hool students i n 1976. 

Of the l, 000 a c ademically successful young women 

interviewed, 92 percent said they planned to c ombine 

marriage and a career and 87. 5 per cent planned to have 

children, most saying they would put off c hildbearing until 

the ages of between 25- 32 a nd limit their family to two 

children. Only six percent planned a career wi t hout 

marriage and two per c e nt plan marriage without a car eer. 
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An example of a step taken by the women's movement 

to counteract the traditional sex role stereotypin.g expectations 

of young people is the formation of an Advisor y Council on 

Women 1s Educational Programs in Washington, D. C. T he 

c ounc il consists of 20 persons appointed by the President 

and fun ctions as an advis o r on educational equity to the 

Department of Heal th, Education and Welfare . Established 

b y the Women1 s Educ a tional Equity A ct of 197 4 , the coun c il 

receives funds for proj e cts to combat sex disc rimination 
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and sex stereotyping in e ducation. 
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Conclusion 

It would appear t.hat the single most significant difference 

in marriages and families today from those of other generations 

is that it has become normative for married women with children 

to work outside the home, a c hange activel y supported by their 

husbands. Although the women's movement has not, of course, 

been the only social force to generate this c hange, it can be 

considered to have been a strong contributing fa ctor , as well 

as a reinforc ing factor to tbe other social changes . 

The fa ct that the wife wo rks outside the home has many 

consequences because it makes her independent of he r husband . 

This means that in the case of a divorc e, for instance, she 

coul d take care of the c hild ren and herself somewhat better 

than in the past. It al so inc reases her power and authority 

within the family unit. T his c hange in dependence of the 

wi.Je on the husband has profound implications on the structure 

of our social world. 

The nature of the family unit is suc h that it penetrates 

the individual mor e deeply than any other soc ial organization 

we have. The famil y it has been said shapes the p syche of 

the individual. A c r itical issue, then, is what will become 

of c hildren in a society where a lmost everyone is committed 
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to a ctivities outside of the home. James Coleman reminds 

us that one of t he principal tasks of any society is the sociali

z a tion of its young . Until recently the major p o r tion of these 

socialization iunctions w ere carr ied out within the f amil y. 

B ut as the family has diminished in size and function, more 

of socialization has taken pl a c e outside of i t, such a s in the 

s c hool and the peer group. In the family's default, responsi-

bility arises at a broader social l evel and social struc tures 

must be c onsciously constructed to carry out the fun ction of 
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socialization of youth. 

Col eman contends that as long a s nonnative questions 

(what shoul d the patte r ns be ? ) we r e l a r gel y r e solved within 

the family, w ith primary consequenc es for its c hildren alone, 

they could safel y be ignored by soc iety a t l arge. But that i s 

no longe r the case. 

Ia the past w e soc ialized our girl children t o be 

economically dependent by teaching them to c urtsy, to smile, 

to be nic e to the man and so forth, because it was functional. 

A woman' s primary social capital was her attrac tiveness i n 
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the marriage market. Now, with women in the labor market, 

these kinds of social behaviors - whose main objec t was to 

teach a woman how to achieve a (preferabl y lifelong) legal 

mate to take economic responsibility for her and her children -

are no longer functional. 

Joan Hube r , professor of sociology at the University of 

Illinois. has spec ulated that this does not mean that marriage 

will go out of fashion - only that we will continue to see an in-

c rease in the divorce rate and an inc rease in what has been 
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called serial monogamy. 

Huber, too, notes that what will be a significant issue 

to be addressed by our society is who w ill assume the burden 

of rearing c hildren, with both parents working outside the 

home. Even today many couples have elec ted to remain 

voluntarily c hildless due to the tremendous e conomic liability 

and loss of personal freedom. There has been a sharp decline 

in the birth rate in the United States. In 19 73 it was the lowest 
103 

in history: 15 per 1,000 popul ation. 
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Economists have speculated that the declining American 

fertility rates might be related to the spreading realizati on by 

women of the rising value o f the earnings lost because of the 
104 

interruption of nor mal professional progr ess . 

Professor Huber does not foresee reverse sex roles, 

where the father stays home and mother goes out to work, 

bul that instit utions will gradually evol ve that will spread c hild 

c are more widel y, like earlier kindergarten age and more day

c are centers. She predicts this because she does not believe 

men will be willing to stay home and assum e the domestic 

duties, and with women working in inc reasing numbers there 

will be inc reasing pressure to share the household work. 

At this time, we have what Professor Huber refers to 

as a kind of slave so iety. 

Men take it as their right that there is a class of 
c reature c alled women who exist basic ally to serve 
them. Most men think that mama should gel dinner, 
get the breakfas t, and e verything el se whil e they do 
relativel y little around the house - even when mama 
herself is worki ng . 1 OS 

In response to a question in an interview , '' .. . are 

these c hang es in the r ol e s o f men and women go i ng to make 
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this a healthier so ciety ... ? 11 Huber replied 

Would you like to live in the antebellum South where 
b lacks were s laves, or do you think societies woul d 
be better when no human being is the slave of anothe r ? 
.. . Women are expected to defer to men; women are 
dependent on men, and uppity women get put down like 
uppity b l a cks. 106 

It can be speculated th.at as women increasingly a chieve 

greater independence, they -- as the blacks did before them 

will no longer be willing to accept subjugation. 

Urie Broofenbrenner, professor of human devel opment 

and famil y studies at Cornell University c onc urs with Professor 

Huber that the most important impact on the family stems from 

the fact that we have greate r and greater numbers of working 

mother s . He maintains. that while c ha nging social and eco

nomic conditions have enabl ed women t o enter the world of 

business, politics and science, we still define the world of 

work in mal e terms. By this he means to wo rk you must be 

available generally from 9 am to 5 pm, be ready to work 

overtime , and must be prepared to work full time. T his 

means that an employee 1s position as a family member gets 
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no support whatsoever and therefore it bec omes inc reasingly 

difficult to function as a parent. Broofenbrenner maintains 

that is why a lot of people are unwilling to assume the respon

sibility of parenthood, and also cites the declining birth rate 

and skyrocketing rates of divorce and separation. He, like 

Huber, believes that it is not a matter of men and women 

reversing roles , but rather of the parental role disappearing. 

An a l ternative way of dealing with this problem, 

Broofenbrenner suggests, is what he calls a 11fair part-time 

employment- practi ces act" to prevent the penalizing of parents 

who want to work part time. This does not mean, he says, 

that most women would go back into the home to look after 

the c hildren themselves, but that both parents would be able 

to do different things with their children because given the 

choice parents care about their children and would be with 

them if it was an approved and possible thing to do. He 

believes that a wide variety of family arrangements would 
107 

a llow for the restoration of family life. 
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Research seems to indicate that the mainstream 

thinking of the women' s movement is that, as feminist 

Gloria Steinem has said, "Women don't want to exchange 
108 

places with men. 11 

This is the operating paradigm for the androgynous 

model - the pattern of women-and- men- equal- to-each- other, 

and it implies the affirmation and cultivation of formerly 

sex- linked psychological and social characteristics in both 
109 

men and women. 

It suggests that men should be equal to women as well 

as women equal to men, and that equality can be achieved 

through a process of reshaping social attitudes and institutions 

by women and men together . 

The androgynous position offers a model of cooperation 

and of rationality. It implies a belief that both women and men 

can change once they see the inherent contradiction in a society 

that affirms human freedom yet circumscribes the roles to be 

played in it by males and femal es. 

How will this androgynous model work with th.e reality of 

marriage and family as we know it - the nuclear family? 
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It has been within the nuclear family that the definitions of 

r oles hav e been most adhered t o and proclaimed inviolate 

by law , custom, a nd example. Can the nuclear family meet 

t he c nalleoge to radically revise its tenets and s till survive ? 

Children and adults both need a primary group to provide 

intimacy, insulation and support from outside stres s . Children 

must have their physical and emotional needs met by adults in 

o rder to survive. To develop into their full personhood, 

children must have someone willing t o not only commi t time 

and energy in large measure, b ut to love them deeply as well. 

They must have adults in their lives to provide a r ole model 

fo r c oping with the ever- increasing demands in a n increasingly 

complex world. 

Gayle Yates calls for an affirmation in our society of a 

new pluralism of m arriage a g reements . She says this would 

not nec essarily mean a reorganization of social sex r oles, o nly 

a means for persons who want to make mo r e deliberate choices 

about how they will live, with whom, and by what standards . 

Yates declares that new family forms do not signal the 
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demise of marriage and the family as we now know it, not 

only be cause of the mome nt um. o f tradition, but a l so because 

of the impul se of heterosexual love and the female and m ale I s 

desire to sanct ify and make p ublic thei r p r ivate mutual com.rriit-
110 

The nuclear family can survive as one family option for 

those coupl es who wish to bear and raise children. The essential 

fa ctor in a nuclear family operating within the androgynous model 

will have to be mutuality -- rather than having predetermin ed .rol e s, 

to decide together what is mutually best for the m an and the woman 

and tb.e family unit. 

Throughout history t he future of the family has been de

bated, while the family itself has continued to c hange and alter 
111 

to m eet the needs of the 11 eca nomy. 11 From a g r icul tural to 

industrial to post- indus t r i al. From r ural to urban to suburban. 

While politicians and other theo reticians disc uss a nd debate 

the sanctity of the American family, in real ity on the scale of 
112 

national priorities our children and famili e s come last. 
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It has been sugges t ed that it is time to reverse this 

procedure and change the economy t o meet the needs 0£ the 

American family. To change job structures and work 
113 

schedules so that family sex roles can be dis carded. 

To change housing patterns so that c ooperative forms of living 
ll4 

a r e possibl e fo r those who want and need them. To provide 

a ll c hildren with the care they need, within and outside of the 

home, and to make it economic a lly pas sible for both sexes to 

do so. It is time to give all women a chance for self- fulfillment 

and a choice of ways to define it. As Louise Kapp Howe says, 

11 It is time to stop debating the future of the family and start 
115 

c reating it. 11 



How the Practice of Marriage, Famil y , and Child Counseling 
Has Responded 

To address the second part of this resear ch project -

how the practice of marriage, family, and child counseling 

has responded to the effect of the women's movement on 

marriage and the family, my research reveals that as a 

body of knowledge, apparently very little. 

I conducted research at, among others, the University 

of California, Los Angeles Research Library, and a thorough 

review there of the International Bibliography of Research in 
116 

Marriage and the Family, Volume 1 and Volume II disclosed 

the following. 

Of 31, 772 publications listed from 1900 to 1972, repre -

seating 15 ,000 individual contributors, there was only one 

article listed pertaining to the women's movement (and that 
117 

from an Israeli author. ) 

A s imilar sear ch i n the publication Inventory of Marriage 
11 8 

and Family Literature dis closed no subject index entitled 

"women's liberation11
, 

11 women 1 s movement" or ''liberation. 11 

89 
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A sample of some of the replies to my inquiry is 

included in this paper as a part of the appendix. However, 

I will quote here some of the pertinent material. 

Murray Bowen, M. D., a nationally re cognized 

figure in family therapy, from Geor getown University 

Hospital , writes : 

I am afraid that I cannot be of much help to you in 
the response (sicl to ... Family Therapy within the 
Women's Movement in soci ety. I do not have anything 
more than impressionisti c notions . . . 

From Debora Phillips. Assistant Clinical Professor of 

Psychiatry at Temple University, Health Sciences Center, 

Sc hool of Medicine: 

I think you raise an interesting question in terms of 
the Women's Movement's effect on Family Counseling . 
I do not see any major changes in the mainstream of 
the therapeutic approach because of the Women' s 
Movement. I see this as a great problem. 

Miriam Reitz, A. C . S. W. , of the prestigious Family 

Institute of Chicago, writes: 

In response to your letter regarding the Women ' s 
Movement and family therapy, you I re working with 
a subject about w hich there seems to be c onsiderable 
discussions currently in the field. However, mostly 
at least so far the dis cussions seem to b e clini cal and 
impressionistic. We have not seen any definitive 
research . . . 



Aod from. Emily Bradshaw, Director, In.formation 

Services, Family Service A ssociation oi America: 

In response to yollr letter ... I am sorry to say 
th.at we have oot compiled a bibliography on the 
topic of the influence of the women's movement 
on famil y counseling. 
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I did l ocate £.rom community- based services, sL1ch as 

Women in Transition, Inc . in Philadelphia, a felllinist resourc e 

program providing legal informat ion and emotional support to 

women in the process of separatioo and divorc e, and/ or single 

parent; the Y . W . C. A. io New York offers fo rmal divorce 

education for women; Queensborough Co-m.munity College i.n 

New York offers a lecture series on ''The Divorce Process: 

Divorce and the Law" ; The North American Confereoc e of 

Separated and Divor,ced Catholics in Boston offers a boar d 

composed of separated and divo r ced men and women whose 

p u rpose is to foster communi cation a n d raise consciousness 

about their needs; the New Berith in White Plains, New York 

is a Presbyterian retreat house that shares day time space 

and information on referrals and support g roups for women; 



the Pelorous Group in New York City is a financial institution 

specializing i n insuranc e and investments for the divor cing and 

divorced; and the Family Mediat ion Center in Atlanta offers 

a system of m ediati on and arbitration to divorcing c o uples to 

avoid c ourt litigation; and at Loyol a U0-iversity a prog ram has 

been suggested for s c hool cou.usel ors to take a more a ctive role 

in workia.g w i th c hildren of d i vorc e who have developed low 

self- concepts as a result of the situation in which the y are 
124 

placed. 

Another servic e is availabl e for divorcing couples throug h 

the American Arbitration Association, a public - servi c e , non-

profit organization which resolves disputes of all kinds thro ug h 

the use of arbitration, mediation and other voluntary methods . 

The focus in divorce and separation settlements is on 

'' arrangements that will enable both p a rties to live in the 

future - including fin an cial s urvival for a dependent party, " 

a ccordi ng to Robert Coulson, president of the American Bar 
125 

Association. 

As can be seen, these services are desig ned for families 

a l ready dissolving or di ssolved, but nothing pre ventative seems 
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to be available -- no body of knowledge available to or 

developed by the profession of marriage and family c ounseling 

to help marriages and families struggling to adjust to the new 

roles society has offered or thrust upon them, while keeping 

the family unit together. 

It would appear then, that there has been little progress 

in the mental health profession from its attitudes as demon

strated in a study by I. K. Braverman and her colleagues in 

1970, in whic h they found that descriptions of a 11mentally 

healthy female (or male) are remarkabl y similar to stereo
lZ6 

typic conceptions of I feminity' or 'masculinity' . 11 

This dual standard of mental health (observed in responses 

of both female and male clinicians) implies that the same be

haviors are differentl y evaluated depending on whether the 

client is a woman or a man. Such a double standard is built 

into some standard tests fo r assessing psychological status . 

The Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory (MMPn 

for example - the most widel y used in the field - has different 
127 

norms for interpreting the responses of women and men. 
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As society and the position of women therein change, it 

becomes difficult to foresee proscribed attitudes and behaviors . 

As women become more 1 11iberated11 as women, they also become 

more ''liberated" as social scientists. Their reassessment of 

established works shows that traditional societal standards for 

the sexes were buttressed by status quo theories about appropriate 

behavior for a woman in family and marriage textbooks, in social 
128 

science research journals, and in psychotherapeutic practice. 

The reappraisal by femiciist social scientists of the exist

ing body of knowledge has been accompanied by their questioning 

of theori es heretofore widel y accepted, despite the fact that they 

were not good predictors of behavior. Feminist criticism lies 

in the argument that human nature is less r igid and less fixed 

than previously believed, that individual s and social g roups are 

malleable. The traditional emphasis on r igidity has led to 

stereotypes of women as nu r turers, people-oriented, moody, 

and so on. However, t he view that peopl e are flexibl e leads 

to conceptions o f women as changeabl e , independent, and adapt-

abl e to life cycle stages, and to work, husband and children, 
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as well as being competent contributors to society outside 

the home. 

Social c ritic/writer, Thomas Wolfe, writes of what he 

c alls the ' ' new alchemical dream' ' - c hanging one ' s personality-

remaki ng, remodeling, elevating and polishing one ' s very self, 

and observing, studying and doting on it. He notes that his-

torically this w as a luxury reserved for the aristocratic 

classes with enough wealth for free time t o spend on such 
129 

II Vanity• 1 1 

By the mid- 1960s, however, this l uxury had become 

available for the ever - i nc reasing middle class . This was 

the beginning of the encounter session, Esalen, and l ater 

movements suc h as Sc ientology, Arica, S y n.anon, Prim al 

S c ream, and est - - and what Wolfe des c r ibe s as the 11 Me 

Decade. 11 

Wolfe refers to the " sec ular side of the Me De cade , 11 

exempl ified in the advertising slogan 111£ I've only one life, 

l et me live it as a - ----- (You have only to fill in the blank) " 

as the .formula which ac counts for muc h of the popularity 

of the w om en' s movement. He sees the m ajority of today ' s 
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women demanding the right t o fill in the blank as they s ee fit: 

111£ I've only one life, l et me live it as . .. a free spi r it ... 

instead of a house s l ave ... a cleaning woman, a c ook and 

so forth. 11 

He goes on to say that an unexp ected dividend of the 

feminist movement has been to elevate the o rdinar y status 

of woman- housewife t o the l evel of d rama. ' 10ne's ve r y 

existence as a woman . . . as ME .. . becomes something all 

the world analyzes, agonizes over, draws cosmic concl usions 

f.rom, o r , i n any event, takes seriously. 11 

In the unp recedented p ost- World War II Amer ican 

affiuence, mor e people than ever before in h i story have the 

time and money to devote to the self. 

Wolfe points out that the time seems to be past when a 

husband- wife team sa c rificed their own ambitions and material 

ass ets willingly to provide a better futu r e for their children 

for the soldier to risk his life , or sac rifice it in battle, for 

h i s coun t r y . . . for a man to devote his life to a cause f or 

11 his people11 that cannot possibl y be won in his lifetime. 
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Be asser ts that in the past peopl e conceived of themselves, 

if even unconsciousl y, as part of a great biol ogical stream 

and did not live their lives as if thinking, 111 have ooly one 

life to live. 1 1 Iostead they lived as if t hey wer e living their 

ancestor 1 s lives and thei r offspring's lives . For one to re-

uounce the notion of w hat Wolfe desc r ibes as ser ial immortality 

has been to defy what seemed like a Law of Nat u re. 

Alexis de Tocqueville p redicte d as long ago as 1835 t hat the 

Ame rican sense of equality would disrup t what he called 11 time 1 s 

p a ttern. 11 He believed that 

not o oly does democrac y make each man for get his 
ancestors, it hides h i s d e s c endants from him, and 
divides him from his cootempo raries ; it continually 
tu r ns him back into himself, and threatens, at last, 
to enclose him entirely in the solitude of his own 
h eart. 130 

Wolfe suggests that de Tocqueville1 s ideas have been 

brought forward into our time in such terminology as 

''alienationlf (Marx), 11 anomie 11 (Durkheim) and TTthe lonely 

crowd 11 (Reisman). 

In this, the greatest age of individualism in history, 

perhaps the c ounsel or-therapist needs to re- think the priority 
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of only asserting the self, of working with the client towards 

the exclusive realization of the individual's human potential, 

and to consider what the exclusive emphasis on this modality 

c ould lead to. It can be speclllated that some results may be 

an increase in the loneliness, in the alienation of men and 

women, of parents and children -- for along with the injustices, 

there are great satisfactions in family life and coope:i:ative 

living . These roots - the longing for a link to the past and 

the future, the promise of love and stability, are not so easily 

dismissed from the bu.man condition. They are becoming 

harder to sustain in our so ciety, and it seems to me that 

this is precisely the issue that could be address ed by those 

professional s trained in counseling and psychotherapeutic 

techniques and skills. 

There are some family therapists who have moved in 

the direction of counseling the entire family unit, sL1ch as 

Virginia Satir, Salvador Minuchin and other s . This modal ity 

works with the family as a system, with the concept of the 
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individual as a part of their environment, interacting 

with that environment. This model does not emphasize 

the individual, but looks at the presenting problem in. the 

soc ial context; it does not work towards an internal 

cognitive- affective rearrangement to e ffe ct change, as 

does the traditional ps ychoanalytic model , but towards 

changing the organization of the family. 

This family system model, however, is by no means 

in the majority in the counseling field today. 

The c ontribution of the profession of psychol ogy, 

with its emphasis on seusitivity training, self-fulfillment, 

self-gratification, and the focus on II realizing one ' s potential 

as a human being" affords great support for women to continue 

io make sweeping changes from their traditional roles within 

the family. 

An implication for marriage, family and c hild counseling 

may be a need for a g r eater awareness that, although these 

qualities can potentially offer g reater happiness to the individual, 
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there be equal conside ration given to ways in which the 

family as a unit can be support ed and maintained. 

Perhaps more attention by those in and preparing to 

enter the practice of professional family c ounseling, to the 

development of more specific w a ys of incorporating te chniques 

and skills designed to support marriage and the family into 

the traditional m ethods of ps ychology and psychiatry should 

be given s e rious study. 
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SAMPLE OF LETTER SENT TO ATTACHED LIST 

4153 Rhodes Avenue 
Studio City, CA 91604 

26 May 1976 

Dear People: 

Part of the requirement for my M. A. in family counseling 
is a written project entitled 11 How the Women' s Movement Has 
.A:ffected Marriage and the Family and How Family Counseling 
Has Responded to this Need. 11 

Any material you could either supply me with, o r advise me 
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where I can l ocate it, would be most appreciated. Of particular 
value would be the second half of the question - how family therapy/ 
counseling has responded to this need - if in fact it has. 

I will look forward to hearing from you and want to again state 
that anything you can provide will be gratefully received. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Carolyn Hooker 



RTME;Nl" 0 ,- PSVCHIATA: V 

Ms . Carolyn Hooker 
4153 Rhodes Avenue 

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL 
3800 RESERVOIR ROAD. N.W. 

WASHINGTON. D .C. 20007 

June 4 , 

Studio City, California 91604 

Dear Ms. Hooker: 
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I am afraid that I cannot be of much help to you in the response 
to of Family Therapy with the Women's Movement i n society. I do not 
have anything more than impressionistic notions and I prefer something 
better than impressions when dealing with a question like this . I think 
it should be supported by some kinds of facts, figures , and factual 
evidence. 

Perhaps you could get somethi ng from Mrs . Blanche Kaplan, 
Center for Family Leaning, 10 Hanford Avenue , New Rochell e, New York 
10805. I think she may have been the person at the Center for Family 
Learning who attempted to assembl e a workshop on the subject at the last 
meeting of the American Orthopsychiatric Associ ation. 

Sincerely, 

MB: jjd 

OIVISION OF GEORGETOWN UNIVERS ITY MEOICAL CENTER 



BL.t.NCBE JLU>UN A. 
238 CARI.TON • C.S.W. 

T~NE TERRACE 
7888 CK. NEW JERSn 0 

201 -837-2025 
201.e:se.111111 
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Ms. Carolyn Hooker 
4153 Rhodes Avenue 
Studio City, Cali:f'omia 91604 

Dear Ms. Hooker: 

June 4, 1976 
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44 EAST 2:JFlD STRF.1:1" . 

NEW YORI<, NEW YOflK 10010 
(21 2) 674~10h 

Presldenl H. BARKSDALE B.ROWN 

Vico Prooldo11I• C. THORNE COl;ISE 

MRS CHARLES WHITTEN 

Secrelary HELEN RA~I REZ 

T reasurer WILLIAM E. McKENNA 

Gonernl DlrecIor W. KEITH DAUGHERTY 

In response to your letter of May 26th, I am sorry to say that we have 
not compiled a bibliography on the topic of the influence of the 
women's movement on family counseling. I am enclosing, however, a 
bibliography on marriage and family relations that you may find of 
interest . 

I am sorry that I cannot be of more help to you. 

Sincerely, 

,,&~ ~,Lu,; 
Emily Bradshaw 
Director, Information Services 

EB:eb 
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1st Huron Ch' . icago, Illinois 60611 (312) 440-1414 

I 

·Gaw Md' . e ical Center of Northw • estern University 

The 
Family 
Institute 
OF CHICAGO 

CH~RLES H, KRAMER MD 
ui·,-..,:ror • • -

Prol1s:slan,1 fdvc,r,'on 
MIRIAM REITZ AC 

Coord1ff•ro, ' SW 
JEAN GDLOSMI fH, Ph.D. 

Cammuw'ty S#rr1r:n NOBlE 8 ,nd ComvlratlM 
UTLER. Ph.D 

Coo,dm, ,(lr 
LYLE K, ANDERSON, M. DI•. 

Rllurch 

LARRY 8 . FELDMAN 
Caardm.>,or , M.D •• M..5. 

HUGH P, CREEDON 
WILLIAM M. PtNSOF ~o. 
JOHN SCHWARTZMAN, -~ .D. 

Sp,ci•I Projrcr, 

JEANNETTE R. KRAMER 
Coordin,,o, 

PRISCILLA M WEBER 
AdminFfrqtfw Alsin,nt 



TEM.PLE UNIVERSITY 
H EAL TH SCIE NCES C ENT ER 

SCHOOL OF MED I C I NE 
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D EPARTMENT OF PSYCH LATRY . r/n E.1>t<rn P,·nn,ylvon l., P•ychlocrh: ln«iiu« . Honry A vonu~, Philaddphi,, Pu.19ll9 · Td. ?IS-GE8-9S48 

July 13 , 1976 

Carolyn Hooker 
4153 Rhodes Avenue 
Studio City, Ca . 91604 

Dear Ms . Hooker : 

I think that you raise an interesting question i n terms of the 
Women ' s Movement ' s affect on Family Counseling. I do not see any major 
changes i n the mainstream of the therapeutic approach because of the 
Women ' s Movement, I see this as a great problem. 

In our behavior therapy approach to women and families we have 
done much work in the arena of assert i ve t r a i ning with women and also 
placing stress on the assertive aspects of female sexuality . In recent 
years· I have become increasingl y aware of many women '·s depressions as 
being due to their satellite role in their marital structure . We 
emphasize a need for the woman to find ful fillment and hopefully joy as 
her own person and help her to achieve that goal if that is what she 
desires . • 

Asserti veness in sexuality and in intimate communication opens 
many doors and I think therapists can do much more in the arena with 
women once their sexist biases are changed and they move out of the 
psychoanalytic and ot her traditional modes of approaching women in 
therapy . 

Sincerely, 

Ai~./--Vldfifr/l-
n~~~ Phillips 
Assi s t ant Clinical Professor of Psychiatry 

DP:ma 
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Addendum: Individ11a ted Summa r y 
I Researc h P r oject As It R e lates to Counseling P sychol ogy) 

l appJ·oached this r esear ch project in the foi-m o( the 

scie ntifi c method o f: 

l ) .formulating a hypothesis 
2 ) obser ving, collecti ng and r e cording da t a 
3) organizing and classifying the dat.a 
4) analyzing the data 
5) supporting (o r denying) tl1e hypothesis . 

I br gan t he r esearch with a preconceived id ea of what. 

1ny findings would be and the resear ch has con.firmed t he 

earlie1· indications of lhe impact. of the women1s n,ovement 

on mar dage and the fa m ily . J d id not . lhe1·e [o1· e , need to 

integrate a lar ge amount. o( new data into my existing value 

system and thus into my work in tile t r aditio nal donia i n of 

clinical psyc hol ogy (i . e . , counseling internships) . These 

internships cove1·ed a wide range of pra c ti cum expe 1·iences , 

offe ring a variety of c lient. popul a tion Crom lower, wor king 

class Lo upper m iddl e class . E ach inte rnship had a component 

of psychotherapy/ counseling, assessment, supervision and 

a ll but one a formal t 1·alni11g prog ram po r tion. 
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The focus , however, on Lhe material [01· a ralhe1· ex

tend ed l ength of time an.d in such an inieose manne.t· -

concurrent wit.h my p 1·ac1.icum -- d id bring togelhe r t..heory 

and pr actice in such a way that I developed g 1·eate1· aware-

ness i n certain areas . 

For example, in the i.nlense and int imate process of 

c ou aseling , the extent of how th r eat encd rnany men a r e by 

the wom.en 1 s m ovement on a ve r y pe r s ona l level was re-

emphasized and l the r efore became more understanding of 

and empathic with the male r eaction. 

Another· area emphasized was the need fo r communication 

between inclivid l1als (aod here I am Lbinki.ng in particul ar of 

my conjoint mar dage counsel ing experiences) so i hai t hey 

can reveal to each other t heir inner fear s about these sweep-

ing c hanges in society in a constructive, not destruct ive, 

manner. 

I n a ddition, m y r esear ch has caused me to r eflect o n , 

and purposefully xe ject to some ext ent, the direction of tl-a

ditional therapy with ils emphasis on individual ism and wo r k

ing wil b a client p r imarily towards seH-foliillment and 
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s e Lf - gratification (both major te oets of the women1 s 

movement) and to consLder the implications of the ex

clasive use of this modality as ii rela t es to t he pract.i c e 

of marriage and family cou nseling . This r efle c t ion h.as 

l ed me to woi·k harde r io att empting t o J·each a balanc e, 

both. in myself and in my work with clients, between healthy 

selfishness and destructive narcist;ism. 

Although in my program overview l outlined separately 

those a r eas in which l specified the goal of work ing towa rd 

the de velopment of some expe.rtise in human g rowth and 

development, bun-ian sexuality, psyc hotherapy, cross

c ultural mores and values, theo i-ies of marriage, family, 

and c hild (;Ounseliog , professional ethi cs and the law, 

human communication, and appl ied psy chotherapeutic 

technique s i.n mar riage, family and i.:b.ild c ounseling , I did 

not rnean to imply thal the a r eas so delineated could be or 

should be separated into various catego r ies of human 

experience . On the contrary, it is my opinion, a nd I have 

suppod.ed this theory to my satisfaction in the a ppli cation 
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of psycholhe1·a p eutic lecbn.iques in my various ioter nship 

prog rarns, they cannot be separated . Human sexualit y, 

fo r example, is an i ntegral pad 0£ human growth and develop-

meni. as is human conununi cation. 

I believe it is c rucial i n my wo rk as a counselor to be 

a change agent in shifting tne focus 0£ human sexuality from. 

mechanical perfo rmance to human r elatiooships -- to value s, 

aHection and love. As a ounselor 1 wo rk toward fa c ilitating 

a total involvement between sexual partners based on honest 

communication and co:m.iniLmenl. Su h commitment and 

communication can be achieved Lhr ough affection, understand

ing that affection. precedes love and that boLb validate the 

human sexual int eraction. 

To il]ustrate, l will briefly mention a few specific 

cases : 

One young woman r saw conjointly with he1· hL1sband, 

whose presenting p r oblem was " sexual incompatibility" . 

was so angry at her husband ior constantly diminisning 

ber attempts a l pe.rsonaJ g1·owth and he1· wo rLh as a human 
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being that she could not bring he .r self Lo ca r ry ou t he r 

commitment made d uring the s ession to e x e c ute cel·ta i n 

' 'sex therapy " ex e r cis e s a s s ig ned as homewo1·k, e ve n though 

int e lle c tually s be wanted to wor k on this aspe ct of lhei.r r e

l ationship . In spi t e of fu r the r s e ssions exploring her 

l ong i ng to hea r ve rbal a s suran ces of love and intimacy 

whic- h he r rwsband heard and acknow le dged, a nd r ecog nizing 

and d i s c us sing tha t his fo r m of ex p r essing aifettion was by 

s exua l a rousal - - whi h s he hear d an<.1 acknowle dg ed, t l1cy 

c ould not come to a mutual u nde r s tandtng of needs a nd at 

t his time a r e wo r k i ng out the t e r ms o f a separation. 

A no ther woman client develo ped s exual r e l a tio nships wi th 

just about anyone she ha ppened to rneet, bc caus s he was 

l onel y and be cause s he wa nted so despe r a t.eJ y t o fo rm an 

all ian c e w ith a man , and thought sexua l ex p r es s ion would 

bind b.im t o he r . She the n e x p e ri enced t r emendous g uilt 

with r cs1tltant b e ha vio r d iso rders over t bc co nfli ct in. he r 

self-image o f a 11good gid" and her be ha vior. 
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With a notber coupl e J saw conjointly, l he husband had 

a high degree of need (01· ve1·balized fanlasy d11 ri11g sexual 

rel ations , and de1nanded that his wife shar e her fantasies 

with him. The wi.fe insisted she did not have any fantasies , 

b11t h.e would not believe (hear) her and inte rpreted Lhis as 

withdraw al, lack of sharing, and in gener a) r e presentative 

of tb.eir deteriorating relationship. 

These a r e just a few sele c ted illustrations of human 

communication and human g ro wLh aod clevelopmeni, o r la t:k 

of it. all within th.e stated context of human sexuali ty. 

The women's movemenl demand lhat in sex, love and 

work women be not just folfille r s but be fulfilled, places 

sexuality in the co ntext of pe1·sonal b.uman g r owth and develop

ment. The women's rnove1nent asking fo r female fulfillmenl 

and sexual fulfillment is al lhe g 1·eatest point of conflict when 

men and women co1ne together foi· sexual sa'LisfacLion. As 

long as men could believe that women 's liberation meant 

mer el y more sex for lhem, Lhat mel wiLh their approval; 



then it. became c l ear lha t. the women's movement meant 

bette1· sex for wo1nen , because women were definining 

when and how t. bcy wan Led sexual saLisfacLion. The rein 

lies the conflict and o(Len Lhe withdrawal in a variety of 

ways of lh e male parLne r [rom the relationship. 

Consequenlly, many women a r e faced wit.b a secn'ling 

c hoice of liberation or l oneliness . For men, t.hc dilemma 

may look d iffe1·ent, but. the feelings a1·e Lbe same . 

This i s developed [u1·Lhe r in Lbe Humanist maga~i ne 

(Janua1·y/Februa r y 1976), r esul ting in A New Bill of Sexual 

Rights and Responsibilities , d r aHed by Or. Lesle1· Kirkendall. 

noted sexol ogist and professo r of family life at lhe University 

of Oregon, and endor1:1ed by 33 humanist authors, many of 

whom are a lso counselors and professors, and have been in 

the forefront o! humanistic sexology. 

The Bill spccifiC' s the following main points for 011-

sidera Lion: 

l. The boundaries of human sexual ity need to be 
expanded . 



2. Develo ping a sense of equity between the 
sexes i s an essential feature of a sensible 
mor alit y . 

l 49 

3 . Repressive Laboos should be t·eplaced by a 
rno1·e balanced and objective vi.cw of sexuality 
based on a sensitive awareness of human 
behavior and needs . 

4 . E ach person has boLh an obli.gation and a right. 
to be fully informed about the various ci vic 
and community aspects of human sex~1alily. 

5 . Potential parents have both the right and the 
r es po nsi.bi.lity to p lan Lh e numbe r and time of 
birth of thei r c hj)dren, taking into account bolh 
social needs and their own d es ires . 

6 . Sexuality morali ty shoul d come from a sense 
of cadng and 1·espect. for othc.rs; it cannot be 
l egi.slated . 

7 . Physical pleasure has wo.rth as a moral value. 

8 . lndividuals a r e abl e Lo r es pond positively and 
aHirmatively to sexual ity th r oughouL life li n
cluding chi ldr e n]; this must be acknowledged 
and accepted. 

9 . In a lJ sexual encounters, commitment to humane 
and humanistic val ues should be present. 
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Wilh rega r d to c 1·oss-cullural mores and values, a 

client who was a young b lack woman had conceivC'd and was 

ra1sing - in her parental home - two child r en . wilhoul ever 

having been married, a situation about which she fell pci·

feclly comiorlablc. ll took me several sessions lo woi·k 

through my uncomiorlableness wilh Lhis (lo me) unfamiliar 

situation and to acccpL thaL her atLiludc was genuine and not 

a conLribuling (aclor Lo her presenting problem. 

Another client was a woman of Lhe so- called wor king 

<..lass who thought a ll hei: (chronic) pJ·oblems with rnen, l1er 

family o( o rigin, and employmenL would be solved by finding 

a man to merge with and take r esponsibiliLy .for he1· -- get 

maJ·ricd, stay horo.e, have chiJdren. My atlempLs Lo make 

her conscious o! her self as a separ aLe enLiLy and to work 

LO\\ ard viewing independ ence mor e positivel y fel I on deaf 

cars . She was th1·eaLcned by the women's movement, and 

fell 11 lhey made fun o f men . ' 1 had t o recognize that, given 

her background and inlellecLual capacity , she could nol 
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and perhaps did not have a need at this point in het· life 

Lo i'elate to the goals of the womea I s movement - - thal 

her dependency need s and sur vival needs we r e indeed 

psychological priorities. and that is where T turned my 

a tlention and suppo rt in our sei:;sions . 

Another was a wornao in her 60s, wb.o l'1ad lived her 

enLire life in the il-aclitional patte r n -- subservient housewife/ 

martyr mother to a dominant blue- collar husband. In our 

dialogue it. became apparent to me that if she did in fact 

accept t.he concepts of the cu rrent women's movement. , it 

would be to dis count her entire life, thereby destroying lhe 

ve r y unde1·pinnings oJ he r existence . This was not onl y 

r ecognit ion of and adjustment. to differing c ultL1 t· a l values 

due to belonging t o a different gener ation, but a l so a c ling on 

the recognition of my ethi cal obligation as a couns elor LO 

meet the client where she was - not wl1e1·e 1 mig h.t h.ave wanted 

her to be, or wher e I was, and work within her own value 

system. 



Professio11_al ethic s and Lhe law can.not truly be 

categoi-ized separate] y eithe.r. Throughout sessions 
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wilh each individual ox couple ox g roup my own ethical/ 

rn.oral standards were a part of tbc counselirtg expedence 

(although 1 made it ve r y clear that Lhey were ~ standards 

and did not diminish o r c hallenge t heir own) . 

One example of a specifi c issue i.s the insurance 

coverage qLtestion . Mar .riage and family counseling is a 

professional se r vice for which most insu1·ance companies 

currently do nol allow coverage. Oo several occasions I 

was asked if l would cooperate with a method some counselors 

a r e purported to use, of having a licensed psychologist or 

physi c ian sign tbe insur ance form as if they had seen the 

client. In making the choice to work within tl1-e limits of the 

l aw as iL is defined by the state of Califo1·nia, [ tb.e1·e by lost 

some potential clients. With others, my r efusal to proceed 

in this manner made a clea1· professional sLatemeot about my 

own ethi cs a11d the law as I interpreted it. 

Io my inlernships I a lso be came aware of lhe limitations 

of bei11g able Lo descdbe myself, wo rking under a li ce nsed 
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mardage , family and ch.ild counselor in private practice, 

as a II counselor1
' , noL a 11 therapist 11

, while employed by an 

agenc y o r clini c meeting cei·t.a io c riteria, I could be calle d 

a '' the r a pist. 11 

Othei· areas included the l i.mitations of adverlisi ng aod 

when a marl'i.age, family aod c hild counseloi· has the legal 

and e thic al i·esponsibility to refe1· a client to atiother pro

fessional. 

J beHeve this a dde ndum, togeihe1· with Lbe culmi naLing 

p .toj ec t. itseJf , adequately demo nstr ates that J ha ve meL the 

goals I set for myself in ea1· ning a mas lei· 1 s degree in 

couns e ling psychology , w ilh an. emp hasis on marriage . 

fa tn ily a11d c hild couns e ling , and how t.he c ulmin.ali.ng r esear ch 

p1·ojecL r e lates t.o these goal s . 



Pi·ac l icums in (Clinic.:al) Counseling Psychology 

Cou nty of L os Angel es 
Depadment oI Health Ser vices 
Ment a l HeaHh Se l'vices 
E asi San Fe1·nando Valley Regional Service 
12 148 Vict ory Boulevai·d 
No rth Hollywood , Cali.fo rnia 9 1606 
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Supervisor : Rick Mawson, M. D iv . , J.i ce nsed Marriage , Family 
and Child Counsel o r 

Program: 

Drug c ounseling prograin called Dive r sion of Youth and 
Parents (DOY AP) - a fami l y counseling prog r am for mi no r s 
and the ir pa r en t s r cfe1·re d by lhe Los Angeles Police 
Depa rtme nt fo r ( l ) minor l aw vi,olalions such as petty Lheft and 
joy r iding) ; (2) dr llg experi.ruentat ion; (3) aJcohol abuse . The 
majority of the parti cipants , howeve r, we r e invol ved in drug 
usage. 

The r e was a Lra ining component for courrseJor s of at l east 
one hour weekly and som.e addiLional week-end wo r kshops; 
a weekl y session of one a nd o ne-haLf hour s with the youth 
and/or thei r parents: and a c.:ooie r ence sess i.on immediat el y 
following with g r oup lea de r s and other counselo r s o( one 
hou r weekly . 

The Cente r fur Human P r oblems 
18455 Bu1·bank Bouleva rd 
Tan~ana. Californja 9 1356 
Supe r viso r s : A . R. Cendei n, M. D. , psycbiat r i s1. 

J . R . Kennedy, M. A . . • cou nselor 

P rog r an~: 

A multi-disciplined facility designed to p l'0vide comp r ehensive 
mental health services ·t.o define d po puJaLions with ethn ic 0 1· 

economic simiJal"iti.es, with the goal of increasing Lrust and 
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thus utUization by the g r oup and enabling the staff to better 
know the g 1·oup's wodd and better se r vf" th.em. 

The Center provides psychiatric- eval uation, consultat ion 
and t r eatment: psyc hotherapy !01· individuals and g i-o ups : 
24-hour emergency c risis intervention; marital and family 
counseling ; s p eciaJized tutoring and e ducational se i- vi ces; 
ps ychosonia ti c consult a tion service; ps ycholog i cal testing; 
and impa tient h.ospiiali~ation fo1· a c u te i llness . 

Tbe1·e was a t r aining compone11.t of two hour s weekly with 
o Lh e r mernbe1·s of the s taH; a weekly two hour sessi.on wit h 
a ll members of the staif and administrators and SL1 p e r visor s ; 
plus a th1·ee hour weekly group session with a ll patients/clients 
and a ll the rapi s t s and supe r visors and the individual sessions 
wilh as s igned clienls of l ip Lo J 2 weekl y . 

Central Valley Psychol ogical Center 
7136 Haskell Ave nue 
Van Nuys, California 9 1408 
Supe rvisor: Wendy Fowlie , M . A . , licensed Mai-riage . F amily 

and C hil d Counselo r 

P1·ogr am: 

This i s a private pract ice offering c:oun seJ ing servi ces to a 
wide vari ,..ly of client population, including individual, group, 
and conjoi nL counseling . 

The1·e was a gJ·o up superviso r y meeLing one hou r weekly wiLh 
other inte r n counselors , with a variety of training offe red by 
Wendy F owlie and the othe r supe r viso r, Len Krupp, M . A . , 
licensed Marriage , Family and Child Counselor. J a l so met 
weekly £o r from one to three hours in private supervision 
w iLh Wendy Fowlie to discuss the individua l clients t hat I 
was counseling uo.der ber supervision, which include d up to 
12 clients . 



Sou Lbe rn Califo r nia Counselli ng Cente r 
561 5 Wes t Pico Boul eva rd 
L os Angel es , Califor nia 900 19 
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Supe r v isor s : Va riety of pr ofessionals , i ncluding psychiatris t s, 
p sychoanalys Ls , p sychol ogisls, p sycbiat1· i.c: social 
wo1·ke r s and mar riage a nd fa1niJy counsel ors . 

P r og1·a1n: 

The Soul he rn Califo r n ia Co unsell ing Cent e r calls itself a 
'lear n i ng t:ommunil y 11 which offe r s <..OunseJ.ing services to 

all age g r oups from a variet y of backg r ounds , but the majo ri ty 
are Cr om disadvantaged g r oups , cilher economically o r 
~thnically. They a r e r efe rred from publi c and pr ivaLe agencies , 
indud ing hos pita l s , school s a nd cou r t s : b y psychiatric and 
0 Lhe 1· p1·ofessions; a nd by fo rme r dienls . 

Thes e i s a .CO r mal train.ing p rog r am. beginning with a orientation 
p r og r a1n whe r e the counsel o r wo r ks in tbe Cente r· !ou1· Lo six 
hou r s pe r week a l t asks d irecily invol ved in the da ily operatio n 
Lo become famili.a r wilb 1.be Center p r ocess, the c.:ounseJ ors and 
clicnls . The r e is Lhe11 a p el"iod of two l~ours each week fo.i:- fi ve 
weeks in an E val uat ion G1·oup, the 11 wor king as an intake cou.nsel o 1· , 
intc.r v iewi.ng a nd a ssess ing new c l ie nts fo r at l east fou r or five 
hou r s weekJy . ln add it io n to sessions with g r oups o r: i ndividual 
cl i e n ts . th e r e is a two h our s pe r week supe 1·vision and a monthly 
wo rkshop aL the Cent e x . 
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